
Why did rioting
flare up in Dade?
See text of statement

C

News analysis

A plea for peace in the community
was made by Archbishop Coleman
F. Carroll during riots which flared

On p. 22 up last week in several areas of Dade
County. Below two policemen are
silhouetted by raging fires caused
by fire bombings during a night of
violence in a predominantly black
section of Dade County.

(This is an effort to understand why
racial disturbances broke out in northwest
Miami last week by interviewing Negroes in
the riot area. The interviewing was done
uring the day Friday, when the violence
/as past, but the boarded sto're fronts,

burned-out buildings and residents' angry
memories of police and street fighting tes-
tified to the week's events. This is not an
attempt to praise or condemn the riots, but
an effort to determine why they occurred in
the first place.)

ByPATHUBER
(Special to The Voice)

From the 69-year-old bellhop con-
demning "these young punks" for breaking
into stores throughout northwest Miami to
the 12-year-old holding a lead pipe and telling
me to leave "our" neighborhood. Negroes
throughout the area of last week's riots
generally agreed as to what caused them.

They said things like this happen because
the Negro has been wronged and this is one
way to get the white man to change.

When asked why the disturbances
occurred, almost everyone interviewed said
they were due to the June 15 insulting of a
black woman by Pic n Pay grocery. 2691 NW
54th St. Upon further questioning, however^
most acknowledged that in spite of much
criticism for this particular store, the inci-
dent itself was merely a fuse for a very deep
bitterness within Miami's Negro com-
munity. "What is happening this week is only
the top of the iceberg," said Father John F.
Kiernan, S.S.J. of Holy Redeemer Church,
which serves much of northwest Miami.

IN THE words of an angry, profane 16-
year-old girl at the intersection of northwest
62nd street and 20th avenue. "This is because
our great grandmothers, or our great-great-
great-great grandmothers had to pick
cotton."

A young waitress at a Champ Burger res-
taurant at northwest 62nd street and 17th
avenue hesitantly explained the disturbances
by saying: "They were mad at what hap-
pened — that's all." She was referring to the
Pic n Pay controversy.

Two male customers in their teens, both
apparently high on dope, started out with the
same explanation. One quickly emphasized,
however, that "it started back in 1600 when
those white people first started cracking us
... That is all they are doing — taking it out
on the white man today."

CHARLES MURRAY, 1770 NW 59th St..
picked up a burned pop-bottle carton behind
Joe's Market Friday morning and said:

. "Destruction like this is senseless. '
Murray, who is 34, was one of at least

"four black volunteers helping clean up the
mess Friday that the 62nd street market suf-
fered from a fire set Wednesday morning by
a black gang.

Murray, a father of three who was unem-
oloyed due to injury two years ago. said the

>res owner. Willie Wong, had extended
..redit to him and many neighbor hood resi-
dents.

In praising Wong and condemning his
attackers. Murray said: "You don't tear up a
whole town for a grievance against one
store."

BUT MANY Negroes, particularly those
under 20 living in the segregated slums domi-
nating much of northwest Miami, feel no
obligation to be fair to any white man be-
cause they feel white men have not been fair
to any black men. The teenage boy at the
Champ Burger, when asked his opinion of
Murray's saying Wong's store should not
have been burned, said a black woman (Mrs.
Gladys Taylor) had been insulted by the
owner of Pic n Pay market. He said whites
have been abusing blacks for centuries and
the only way to make sure this wouldn't con-
tinue was to get them' out of the neigh-
borhood.

These teenagers were friendly, but
bitter. Their bitter feelings against "white
domination" were intensified by the four
days of increased police action in the area.
Any military-type control produces inse-
curity in an area. This is particularly true for
black youth who have become convinced that
policemen are usually white and usually
there to protect the white-man's property.

(Continued on page 2 2)

Quake panic begins to subside;
many bodies dug from the ruins

(Combined News Services)
CHIMBOTE, Peru — While panic has

finally begun to die down, tales of death and
destruction continue to pour into this coastal
town — which has become the center of
much of the relief operation.

Even now. nearly four weeks after the
earthquake — described as the worst in the
history of Peru — some natives still panic-
when they feel a slight earth tremor, because

they fear the effects of earthquakes.
Hundreds of natives have spent almost a

month digging out victims of the earthquake
from rubble and burying them. The job has
just begun.

IN MANY of the towns the death toll was
so great and sanitary conditions so bad that
authorities considered burning the bodies
amid the ruins.

(Continued on page 5)

Twin threats
of starvation,
disease stalk

Complacency today could mean death by
starvation and disease to thousands of
victims of the Peru earthquake.

If South Floridians do not continue as
they have to donate medical supplies, food
and clothing to the Peru Earthquake fund —
organized by Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll
two weeks ago — then many of those who
survived the earthquake may fall victim to
the perils of disease and starvation during
the tremendous task of rebuilding what has
been destroyed, according to Msgr. Bryan O.
Walsh. Episcopal Vicar for Spanish-Speaking
Peoples and co-chairman of the committee.

"THESE supplies are not all for today or
tomorrow, but will be needed for the next six
months, at least," Msgr. Walsh pointed out.

Temporary delays have been
experienced here in Miami in attempts to
move the tons of materials which have al-
ready been donated to the Peru Earthquake
Fund.

(Continued on page 4)

Scenes like
the one shown

above are
commonplace

in the wake
of Peru's

earthquake. At
right Juan

Cardinal
Landazuri Ricketts,

Archbishop
of Lima,
visits an
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Young Cuban exile
will be ordained
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Other member's of the new priest s family who will be

present are his two sisters. Teresa and Margarita; and a
brother. Bernard.
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the Aichdbcese of Miami ore welcome to Soulh O«S%co. th« Rey, Mr. Patrick O/gan. iHe Rev.
Florida by folher William Hennessey, Mr. Ti«wtf*y lynch. Ail five w3f be atdmn^i nex*
A«hdkK:«an Director of Vocations, shown wrth y*e» f« the AnrKdioeese.

Tell new view of Pentecostalism
Caihoik Peatecostalism "is not an

underground movement in the Church." but
a movement which "tends to rediscover and
follow the traditional doctrines and practices
£*f the faith." a pioneer in the revived move-
ment explained recently.

Father Edward O'Connor. C.S.C.. asso-
ciate professor of theology at the University
a! Xotre Dame, who will conduct a
Pentecostal weekend of prayer, which begins
today and continues through Sunday, at the
Dominican Retreat House, Kendall.
emphasized that although Pentecostalism is

as

not the novelty is ike Church tha; it
se%-era! years ago. s! is 'still J.^ktd
something alien."

INTERVIEWED fav \ C News Serv KX- ir.
Dayton. Ohio, the priest pointed out that any
lack «f involvement m social sssues JS "cer-
tainly not true among Catholics m the nr.-^e-
ment,"

A sense of social awareness is a contri-
bution Catholic Pentecostals can make to the
entire movement, he added, citing the vrurk
of manv leading Cashohc Peniecosials in the
field of racial justice He also slated thai

are

noted tha
mo\eine<"
tatisrt .-if dr-g 3<Jdj

MED)A 1NSTHFOT1 at Loyola University in New Qrteons was offended by
Farfi«r Jose Hernan<Jo, Sister Damian, O.P., and Miss Aracdi Canfeto, from
tite Archdieeese of Miami, shown talking with Ibnel Baxter of Miami, wee
president of Storer Broadcasting Co., v/ho also participated in sessions of
the month-Jong program.

Religious attend meet
NEW ORLEANS — One priest and two

Religious from the Archdiocese of Miami
were among participants in the Second Na-
tional Institute for Religious Com-
munications which closed today t Friday i
after a month-long sessions at Loyola
University.

Father Jose Hernando. assistant pastor.
St. Patrick Church. Miami Beach: Sister
Damian. O.P.. coordinator at the Dominican
Retreat House. Kendall: and Miss Araceli
Cantero. a member of theTeresian Institute,
attended the sessions which emphasized the
importance of radio. TV. and films as a vital
link in bringing the message of Christianity
to the peoples of the 20th century.

Ecumenism and professionalism
highlighted a panel discussion of religious
broadcasting and film directors from a
variety of faith during closing meeting where
Archbishop Philip Hannan of New Orleans,
chairman of the USCC Committee on Com-
munications, pointed out that "the name of
the game" is to reach an ecumenical au-
dience.

EARLIER in the week. Father Patrick
Sullivan. S.J.. executive director of the Na-
tional Catholic Office for Motion Pictures

and Henry Herx. uirector of educational
services for NCOMP. expressed feelings of
not utilizing censorship to impro%'e movies.
but to encourage ""industry self-regulation."

"We can learn much more from the com-
mercial broadcasters." the Rev. Paul M.
Stevens, executive secretary and director of
the Southern Baptist Radio-Television
Committee, pointed out "Whatever we do i
must be wholesome and interesting, even j
entertaining. But at the proper time and
place of our show, we should put in our com-
mercial, not a selling of a religion, but the
strengthening of the gospel word."

An initial handicap which religious
broadcasters must overcome was cited by
Rev. D. Williams McClurken. director of
broadcasting operations for the Broad-
casting and Film Commission of the Na-
tional Council of Churches who said "If a
program is obviously religious during its
opening, you're not going to reach as much of
the audience as you would want to.

"The Catholic priest is at a disadvantage
Irom the very start." he noted. "When he
walks onto*a TV screen in his robes, the
viewers automatically know that this is
going to be a religious show."
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Retired prelate
upholds US. on
Cambodia move

Ir. >.V- .VVF'/NI". ~':".'"i \7'.:ia:f:.& K-ir.-.-r: h
Lucey in a sermon defended U.S military action in
Cambodia as necessary to protect American troops
and their Southeast Asian allies. The former arch-
b;shop of San Antonio also lashed out an anti-war
critics demanding U.S. withdrawal from Indochina,
saying they are unable to teli the difference between a
moral war and an immoral war.

"At times oar country has indulged in the ques-
tionable luxury of isolation and neutrality." he toid
Air Force servicemen attending a Mass at a Lackland
Air Force Base chapel. "But I hope that we have
learned sr.a; ;h«. eis1. "<va-. .<•.;: ;.r z- -.nmrr.u'A'-r,^. <'.;>
pale doesn't work." he added. "Neutrality in the face
of an international crime is itself a crime when per-
peirated by a major nation."

I- <T LOUIS Faih-r Patrt^. Su.::-.:.r .i-.r-' • -r
of the National Catholic Office for Motion Pictures,
said in attempting to raie todays's film XCGMP ss
caught in the middle between the needs of the new-
perceptive audience and those of the older casual
movie-goers.

The ultimate solution to the balancing problem.
Father Sullivan proposed here, is the abandonment of
;he rating system. He made the proposal to a group of
some 130 persons attending a St. Louis University
summer institute on '-Theology and the Film: The
Treatment of Sexuality in Contemporary Film "'

In LONDON", an interim English version of the
new Roman Breviary. :o be published here in July.
ror.tains the most extensive changes in the Divine
Office, or official prayer of the Church, to be made
fr r many centuries. The new breviary, called "The
Prayer of the Church.'" reflects the general plan of
the completed revised Roman Breviary, which will be
available in Latin in about a year and in English prob-
ablv a vear later.

In CALEXICO. Calif., members of a U.S. bishops
group seeking settlement of a strike between union-
ized farm workers and melon growers in this border
area were rebuffed by growers. The motel where the
group was slaying was picked by young people hired
by growers with signs reading "Catholic Bishops Go
Home." At one growers" office where the group had
been received earlier, a woman ordered the group off
the property and told them: "You should be teaching
religion and should stay out of the farm labor prob-
lems."

In CHICAGO, archdiocesan officials announced
that the Office of Conciliation and Arbitration, de-
signed to carry out a due process program guaran-
teeing all Catholics in the Chicago archdiocese an im-
partial hearing on personal grievances, will be opened
July 1. The program has been approved by Chicago
Cardinal John Cody on a one year experimental basis.

In SPOKANE, Wash, a disabled Vietnam veteran,
attacked by student strikers as he attempted to go in
class at Jesuit-operated Gonzaga University here May
5, announced formation of a students' rights group de-
signed to protect the educational process from dis-
ruption by campus radicals. Robin Yount, twice
wounded during five months service with the infantry,
organized the Student Educational Rights Foundation
to provide legal assistance to students and schools
who feel their rights are challenged by campus distur-
bances.

«

In SAIGON, an official of Catholic Relief Ser-
vices, the overseas aid agency of U.S. Catholics, said
CRS is assisting about 200,000 refugees from the war
in Cambodia. Father Robert L. Charlebois, of Gary,
Ind.. CRS program director for Vietnam, said the
agency is now negotiating with the Cambodian
government to establish a relief and rehabilitation
program for all refugees in that country.
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THERE IS at times, beauty and serenity in a war ion«, as this, pictuie attests.
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Belgian Cardinal asks freer discussion within Church

Defends 'frank expression'
NEW YORK — f NC» — In May. 1969 Cardinal Leo Joseph

Suenens ot Mahnes-Brusseis Belsiur::. b.atr.eo '.fit-

\ prog
-fk^w^r^

curia for blocking Church reforms enacted by the bishops and
urged by the theologians of the Second Vatican Council.

He even calied for an outpouring of public opinion aimed
at liberating everyone, "even the Holy Father himself, from
the system." Predictably, his comments caused a sensation.
Some critics said his remarks were improper. Some sup-
pi >rters said they were courageous.

NEITHER the criticism nor the praise altered the Bel-
gian prelate's readiness to speak the truth as he saw it. and a
year later he again entered the arena of controversy. This
time, he criticized Pope Paul VI's refusal to open official dis-
cussions on the question of priestly celibacy.

Admitting the Pope's right to bar discussion on ihe
mandatory celibacy obligation existing for latin rite priests.
Cardinal Suenens indicated that although tbe Pope had a legal
right to act the way he did, he seemed to be ignoring the
desire for cooperation and coresponsibility made evident at
the council.

THE CENTRAL problem, the cardinal explained, -'is the
very manner of conceiving of Church government and the
application of certain principles that are at the heart of
Vatican II."

Several days later. Pope Paul replied to the cardinal's
criticism. Without mentioning Cardinal Suenen's name, the
Pope emphasized that be was very much influenced by the
council "as a precious gift of the Holy Spirit" and added that

he tried "to be respectful toward the coltegiality of ihe epis-
copacy, contrary to what, recently and to our pained aston-
ishment, has been said."

In an interview with NC News here. Cardinal Suenens ex-
plained why fae felt it necessary to speak out on one of the
Church's most sensitive internal issues, the celibacy of
priests.

"I ASKED," the cardinal recalled, "'that the problems of
priests should be freely discussed in pastoral councils and
priestly councils. I was not promoting any solutions. But I
was promoting free discussion about the problem, which I
think is in line with the mentality of today, with the logic of
Vatican II, with coresponsibility in the Church. . .

"I speak publicly for these reasons. I think it is very
normal that we should speak aloud, the more so because ail
these ideas and problems are common knowledge. And in the
postconeiliar Church free and frank expression is normal and
healthy."

Asked how he saw his role as a bishop after the praise and
criticism his comments had drawn. Cardinal Suenens replied
"I see the task of every bishop in the same light. . . having
been so closely connected with it. I feel perhaps in a mure
vivid way the implications of Vatican II.

"THE MAIN idea of Vatican II is the idea of coresponsi-
bility. So I think we have to stress it at the highest level be-
tween Pope and bishops. I think we have to stress the whole of
bishops and priests asd people of God together. And to be
faithful to Vatican II and the logic of the council we have to
stress it very strongly."
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:.; i£; club meetings, and social .•events..A small, intimate luncheon-becomes very speciai . .
'thefiio'rabie milestone. You:may rely on meticulous personalized service, catering planned t

Sheraton
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At l«ft is a g#n«rat vi#w of the Peruvian city ef Ywiwjery b*fer« the *rtoy 31 ea*tHqug&e struck Aj rigjtvl
rsop^otetektnfmm approximately ihe same plote showing what little re-mams «f H*e Andean «*y
after the quoke and the massive mudslide whkh followed. Most of th« crty's 20.000 Inhabitants
perished in the disaster.

Starvation threatens in quake area
s^s page 1}

•"Temporary delays are
not too important." Msgr.
Waish said, because "these
supplies are needed for a long
time "*

Charles P. Miller, an ad-
sntntsirative officer for the
Organization «f American
States -0AS; was in Miami
this week to see if the group
c-j'jld help to get the donated
supplies shipped oat to Peru
faster than is presently pos-
sible.

CANNED goods .
Kansets. clothing and other
supplies may be left at any
Catholic Church within the
Archdicese of Miami for col-
lection. The articles should be
securely wrapped and sealed
in. cardboard boxes with the
wimenfs labeled on the out-

Ciiecks may be made out
to the Peru-Earthquake
Fund-Cathoiic Service
Bureau. 132§ West FSagler
Street. Miami. Fla. 33125.

-FROM briefly looking
around for one day. I would
say there are at least 486.003
pounds of supplies sitting in
Miami right now." Miller ex-
plained.

He said that he is trying
to obtain U.S. government
planes to fly the materials to
Peru. "The Cathulic Service

Bureau has 290 perfectly good
donated hospital beds sitting
in Miami ready to go to
Peru," Miller added. "These
beds a re desperately
seeded."

Peruvian Airlines vice
president. B. F. Spohrer. sent
a telegram to President Rich-
ard M. Nixon and Robert
Finch, appointed by ihe
President to coordinate U.S.
aid, asking for government
assistance in shipping the
huge quantities of donaied
gwxls.

"THE PEOPLE of the
United States have responded
generously to appeals for
relief supplies for the victims
of the disastrous earthquake
which occurred in Peru on
May 31." The telegram read.

"Although commercial
airlines have transported
these relief suppl ies

ihe volume •*£
supplies has now uatran the za a;read>
airlines' capacity Ferr is : : h? vxplaintd This *.-.*'.£ bt?
airlines warehouse :r L-.-# u -s.-r.is-rijl %i\ v d:5p;av

P'lands "E fvc«ls. rn^:-'^*-? ir.i'A;-i\i&'. Arr.^7:2a" '.i\inzi
:-i-»ih:ng ar.d blanket.-- The -AT. t na> -.••-n:r:i»:«d '.' :?:?-
Peruvian, viarehij'jje ;r. Trsi?.^:"''.- r t ; > f i r r . t

p-'-Miof rtlie! suppS'-i's ^r.-i ' SIPPLIilS -«r.. :. ;•.,:•.-

GET SET FOB

Vacation
Althnugh Sp--hr"?r had re- ;« r*.

•.•er.'id n<.- repiv i-t the tt-k- 5
trr.irn i.< tht* V:iict wer: :•• r:; re
prex< this week he mid !?.*> i,-.~d
' h ' l t i s h ' . s h e c h a n c e s •••;' &•>«- iFk-at

"were ver> p^:d '
The Ur.ited

c "h«;-:r: i - be i -szl - tr^r-

Urges greater

student aid

WASHINGTON - <NC)
— The president of a Catholic
college advocated more lib-
eral, direct federal aid to "all
of our citizen students" in all
colleges ami universities, in
testimony before a con-
gressional committee here.

Bernard P. Currier,
president of St. Joseph's Col-
lege, North Windham, Maine,
told a House subcommittee on
education "education at the
college level is not supporting
itself."

He advocated a program
of direct finacial aid to stu-
dents patterned after the GI
Bill of Rights formula.
Carrier said he is convinced
such a program would meet
constitutional law tests.

Treat
yourself
to a second
honeymoon
Getawayfromitall
Weak-end

if Days 2

doable

Getawayfromitall for
a relaxing week-end at
this fun-fiileci 6 acre
resort rrght on the ocean
in the heart of
Florida's Gold Coast
FREE GOLF
FREE TENNiS
TWO POOLS
GOURMET RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT
Arrive anytime Friday;
Leave anytime Sunday
Complimentary Cocktail
on Arrival!

You owe il to yourself.
Call today for reservations.

, % - Ask for Mrs. Sill. \ -

SeaGardeii
•,-• • • OCEANFBONT RESORT ' . ....

615 H. Ocean Boulevard
Pompano Beach. Florida 33062
305-943-6200
(from Miam; call culiect}
% Block from St. Gabriels

Join the
WINNTeam
Sherm2n Winn, Vice
President S General
Manager and Steve Winit,
Food & Beverage Director.
invite yen to make the
Balmoral yoar hotel.
Complete fioid and
catering facilities are at
your disposal and every
occasion becomes a
memorable one.

On the Ocean
at 98th Street UN 8-7792

Bal Harbour
Miami Beach

GO G A I T FORT UUDERSALE, R0RIBA

• 300 feet of private ocean beach

• two ciympic/oceanfront pools • FHEESolf
• 2 oceanfront dining rooms/ * F8EETetmis

coffee shop » FHEE p3[ii-mg

• 2 swinging lounges/nightly , f R E E B e a c h ch2iSes & pads
entertainment

Faralj Pian

FREE
1 or 2 children arder 16 in
ssme rocra wi

Check m early Fridav
Check out late Sunday1 Call 1 - 5S4-8581,

Gait Ocean Mile Hetel '
On the Ocean, Ft. LawSerda;* F.cridJ

If you've goj 3iJ trcse Inn^s gcirg...
("m interested in coming. Rates 3,id ScseiiurK ;!?

HAME

«BDRESS_

\CITY

Mediterranean
European &
South American
Dream Cruise
34 DAYS * • • Ecs? hwn-d *ro
S.S. Frtsnce, vsiitsrg Pori*. X.XSLV$IX, ho-r* o;
Ts^ereso. S«« Northnn Spate, Cano-v ?s'or.di,

t o ?

an.n:ve-'sary ef the Mtroe'v af TJitt Syn, Coc«r
x - VjgO . $01:1090

Deports Oct. 5-Returns HOY. 8

Escorted by
J one McCoy iey

$
item » , , 896

C'.sxst

Southport Travel Agency
Mil S.E. 17 Street, Ft. Laoderdcte

Brochures Available-True c? Phcnc-^3c-r'~S

-STATE. -Z1P_

Dining/Lounge
Presents

Soft, Swinging, Sounds

DANCING
till 2 am
NtGHTLY
{except
Sundayl

SINGING
Blues
Rock
Folk

Oldies

TOM & DEBBIE TRIO
RELAX to a Deiicbus Dinner starting at onfy $2.95
from 6 to 11 p.m. And. . . ENJOY HAPPY HOUR'
from 5 to 7 p.m. (when all regular drinks are only 75c)

Your Hos t - Innkeeper, BERT FRAZER
No Minimum, No Cover, Just Hours Of PLEASURE

OCEANS1DEftw
Corner of AlAonci Lai Oiaj Boufevard

Fort Lwder&ie - 525-8421
AmpSe f REE Poriur-g
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Women form oidc
women — all natives of Peru —

are forming an organization under the
auspices of Use Arcbdiocese 01 -Lams Latin
American Affairs Office to provide a per-
manent satires of aid to those living in Peru

According to Mrs Carlos de Vizguerra.
:he wife of ihe Peruvian Consul in Miami, the
trc-'jp was formed in response co the plea for
;:d :o victims of the Peru earthquake, but
'Kill continue to function as a permanent
co—miuee even after the immediate
emergency is aver.

PBISBOTLY the groap is organizing a
benefit dinner for aid to Peru on Aug. I at the

Be Lid© Hot
Accordi

group will I
ing commit
volunteer sc
donated sup{

THE PE
projects of I
long period os

"Those tr
women shots
Miami Office

Bodies are dug froi
$ CTosst sjssit'd froan page IJ

Madi of the relief potir-
, ins into Peru from ail parts
v̂f the world is being dis-

- "mauled through Catholic
parishes here. Father Jules
Rsos. a St. James Society
missionary from Pittsburgh.
Pa., who has served in this

sown for more than sis years
explained," The parish is the
social service center and *«e
local government here, as
well as the military officials.
came is here to utilise she
services of the Church, send-
ing in relief trucks, and se*
ting up she relief program,

"IN AREAS which rei»

The sua shines Wr.rsou*. interruption durmg sum
A'lsrmc breezes coo* the evenings. The landscape is bril-
s.ait v.sin cGtor, Portuguese hospif aii:y is unsurpassed. From
coastal fishing so«ns to mountain vineyards. Portugal can
Be one of your most enchannng year-found experiences.
27-day round trip, with 7-day stopover at Lisbon,
and stops at colorful ports including Canary Islands.
ftSr.rieira Island, Venezuela, and Netherlands Antilles,
fvianthiy sailings. First Ctass and Cabin rates.
This 21.750-ton Portuguese flagship is completely
air-conditioned.

Sail round trip lo Portugal and Spain on the

i ^ Salary IflEaroHCiaa: Tn=
; i Ss~i3 Man*, regtsiere^

I

reels Se 1366 Fire

^ • " ' " " •

See Yoor Frovel Agenf or Contact
SHAW COMPANY

A division of Luekenbach Steamship Company
SENEBAL AGENTS FOR NORTH AMERICA

The Shaw Maritime Biiig-, 501 Sf.E. 1st Aw. , Miami, Fla. 331S2
Phwe (305)371-4581

:i',t;e spsrrvw ir.«-. fl:« ir.
' jk\ :nfai:>b>> knows hu:
*e: ssrne g«.»i from e'.

Now is the time to enjoy
Florida's last frontier

Just over an hour's drive from Miami you can
experience the unspoiled legacy of an earlier
Florida . . . at the unique and historic Rod & Gun
Club in the heart of the Everglades wilderness. An
elegant outpost on the picturesque Barren River,
where sportsmen and families alike can truly un-
wind from everyday tensions, tedium and turmoil.
Superb year-round fishing in the teeming waters
of the Ten Thousand Islands. Cabin or skiff boats.
22 guides, ice, bait, fuel. Complete docking facili-
ties. Airstrip. Spacious rooms, Color TV. Screened
patio. Heated poo!. Poolside bar. Outstanding
food and service.

Special Spring / Summer Rates RSW in effect
Plan now to bring the family for an unforgettable
adventure with nature as it was — as it is here".
Take advantage of special weekday family plan
rates covering room, meals and charter boat.

ROD & SON CLUB — Dept V, P.O. Box 177
EvergJades City. Florida 33929
Gentlemen:
Please send full-color brochure and information of
Special Spring / Summer Rates.

a s;i? the
ultimate IK

personalised
sen-ice

CONFIRMATIONS
RECEPTIONS

WEDDINGS
Banquets

Port res for up to
3,5(X3 guests

Sp&ciol Broadway Show-

B!LL GOLDRSNG

PHONE: U)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. . STATE . ZIP .

"OUR ' . - - . : J 5 ; 1 - T .
rea-.-hvs the sjr%;v.'r> •-: -hv
earthquake. Msgr Walsh.
"A."-..- .eent* .4> -•- i-cha;rrr.ar. • •:
t.it Peru K^nh^^ki- f ,:r.-

irssursKi. rrsanv '.-f ihcrn
seriously .njurea Ms.'<* :if
these people san'er the pain-
ful loss of all -jr S:JITH; of their
retalives "

Msgr. Walsh urged xhe
faithful so pray that"" through
tfiesr tears they mav realize

I beyond and in spite Oi their
i dreadful and terrible ex-
j perience. xhe love of God icr

men."" despite the fact that
are unable to comprehend the

! mysterious ways of God.
"Lei us af! here present

remember with St. Paul that
'neither death nor life,
neither angels or principates.
neither the present nor the
future, neither the virtues nor
the height or the depth, nor
any other creature will take
us from the love of God in
Jesus Christ. Our Lord."
Msgr. Walsh declared.

^ 7 ^ ENJOY
ml AN EXCITING
Jji AFTERNOON OF

THOROUGHBRED
m * m

l if .
f j l \ I J
iHl i l l
TODAY

taw tB#Hs$m pmts'

GRANDSTAND

bate*DART0OUSU
PERFECTAS DAILY

iv£ vr aw?, Wrmwn 5Or
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TURN-OUT of voters in
many municipalities of
Dade County during recent
bond elections has varied
from poor to fair. We feel,
however, that voters in the
City of Miami should make
every effort to get to the
polls and vote in the June
30 election consideration of
the 11 bond proposals for
capital improvements.

Fetus case dismissal protested

Voters must seek
the general good
of the community

w fssei wilii emc!K*n and ".^iers fold"
tes enable to give an sfcjecme vje* t«* ife aeed

r'*r capita? (mptroiemects in an s i t e area*

Sactt esmtar-dtarieed evasnfera^sfi rw.« alrt-idv
begas to piapie Sliamians xfe# wiii g5J ?-. ttiepsills j-^ne
A« iv ware iSeir preierfcres »a ifee u pr«*p»s-i«t^-
UK-Icded a | j» feeff issues

Wrni viewed in ifee tight rj Miami s -••
«qsa«»d««e stasis 3* an urtar, area, all t*f ifee ;^syp-
Aoxthi <rf each ruler's esreful rtmstderatK^

HOWEVER, ftese are several prw&jsals that seem
:<> be ntwe vital to tfce healft awl saf«\ of she £«eral
*eliare ut tfee sitire pspilatiwn «if t ie e«\ . espeftatlv
Jw lb# ps»r. it» aged â id tfie usiderprn ilegeo

• Tse proposal tu £p«8i ^ 3 iriilioa for tompieuyn
«! J <v3R.tarv s&ner «-/siem ffcruogfttsi; Miami 1*

"ssentsa; t«. the preser.-alios ef ifee restdents fiesiir,
.*.id 51-e eupasstwf srf the development alreadv beam sn
»luni Nas artv 5» per cent «f the C«y ts equipped

• The p r i^sa ! to use l ie mrflksi to complete swcr.;
1 ITS as the streets ol Miam; would ease the sauation

H '»!nc moderate rain when stattdtne water cause>
*t< ,̂ RS «-0i?iiee_ faaianfttM* drmt^ aisd a jftreat i« the-

• Tfce prowjsal tu earmark SB 2 IKISII«U for
»j>i;rav '.i^n -jt patilti- recreatwnai and park facilities

n Riar»* »reas of Miami «ftere there are s^ esisticg
•acil«ie« mmiiA rertamlv provide mtne ease to a tease
vtiaatiws &m%-im wmx ^eaase mam- residents da not
.-«.,«»% cue bgnef tts * guaranteed t- tlwse wh^ live m
ifte six»re aiflsest areas

• Tfee pmapesai to use f IT $ million l"»r street and
improvements swaM ease tfee iraff ie muatwr.

d better qtiahtv mM$ m r:tanv areas ft«<
d to travel wstfet^i monn enienee or

m-

Ttsree >jj the other prap<jsal« ~ v« prcn-KJe poll9t:-<r,
-• ntt-./; and mctnera:<T t̂ n tl.lses. sidewalk
;;::pr«n enjents afid police Rea4cjujrxer* and erinit
-•re- «-n!i>->n facilities are alsw w--»rtiiv *̂ »be
.sr«.-:-j; <-v»asi4eralK«i aifiwaal; «hi« rn- es as

high for !h

tliss jh»;is i a J I »he prMp..}sals ;n.« --
tfee ponce department spet-tn :-;-.•

'*i>:jrueti«Ki of a new headquarter^ building ana
of factltties" We are particular;'.
tliepsv scale fwr pMt;cei<!ficers. vtfci*-h

fraditiunaiiv has bera tow. and whw-fa we feei. sh«ulc<
Itave been a matter far consideratiur. bv Ae v-«er>
tjwid iaciuiies. do sot oecessarilv a gwid p»ilit-e i.jn-t-
make

AS! %-t>lers living in a iBem>poiJtan urban area such
as Miami must realize when ther weigh such i<<ut>s ai
•,he voting booths that thev must take the ^er.erai s - d
••f the communitv into cunsideratiun Ais*» ihe% r.riist
<-t>nsider that witbuut capital unpr.r.enients *he
mdustrv and residential harraoR%- aefossarv t:n" - cr.v
health' are irnp«»ssibie.

The fccMiocese of Miami Weekiy
Publication e-nbracing Flostda's
eight southern counties: B.-owaid,
Collief, Da*te, Hendiy, Glades,
Maitrn, Monroe aid Palin Beach.
The Most Rev. Coleman F. Corrot)

ArcKtishop of Miami
Fr* s:denl

TJM- Voice Publishing Co.. Inc.
R*. Rev. Msgr. Jranes J. Wofsh

d

George H. Monohon
E-.1ss.-r

Fred OBrinfe, *K±-, ?f.%tng Dsr.
JoKn J, Word, C jr i ir :* '^:^ E^iilv

STAFF

LOS ANGELES — (NO
—. Leaders of 41.000 Cali-
fornia Knights of Columbus
expressed indignation over a
California Supreme Court
ruling that--the. .killing of a
viable fetus is not murder
under California law.

The K. of C. protest was
made in a telegram to Cali-
fornia Atty. Gen. Thomas
Lynch.

THE 5-2 court ruling

came in a case involving
Robert Harrison Keeler.
charged with murder of a
viable fetus and aggravated
assault on his former wife.
Mrs. Teresa Keeler.

Mrs. Keeler. pregnant by
another man. it was charged,
was beaten by her husband,
who stomped her in the attack
on the fetus. Soon after the
beating. Mrs. Keeler de-
livered a stillborn girl, about

eight months, weighing five
pounds whose head was frac-
tured.

THE court's majority
opinion said: "For a court to
simply declare by judicial
fiat, that the time has now-
come to prosecute i for mur-
der f one who kills an unborn
but viable fetus would indeed
be to rewrite the statute
under guise of construing it."

Justice Louis H. Burke, in
2 minority opinion, asked:
"What justice will be pro-
moted...by construing "human
being* as excluding «the baby
girl in the cases and her
unfortunate successors?

"Was the defendant's
brutal act of stomping her to
death any less an act of homi-
cide than the murder of a
newly born babv?"
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How conditions compare t© today

A contrast to 1946
By iBGIL JAMES X WMSH

Dipping into the fall issues of "The
Priest" magazine of 1916 tunis up sor.ie
interesting contrasts with conditions today

While we are much preoccupied with the
htargy today. I could find only two refer-
ences to the sobie^-i — and these in a ieiter to
an editor- One strongly reminded priests that
both at IheCsn^eeration and Elevation of the
Mass "the priest's hands are juined full
length, asqae ad polsom. lo the wrist " The
sscosd point concerned the correct method
of wearigg as alb. It was advised that "it
should sot be drawn hsck on faotii sides at the
waist and gathered behind like the taii of a
ssck puliet . . . " to retrospect, these look
hke strong fiinls that a renewal of the liturgy
really was needed.

Father John O'Brien, who recently has
been crusading for a repeal of celibacy, at
that time was lameatiag wfeat appeared to be
Catholic indifference to science. Out of 300
eminent scientists, he could find only three
€atf»Iks or slightly less than OHC per cent.
He urged our young people to consider the
vocation of devoting themselves to the
achievement of eminent scholarship in
science. literature or the arts.

IN THOSE DAYS immediately after
World War II. when the Soviet Union was
claiming to have invented everything Irom
rockets to baseball, the news was carried in
"The Priest'* that Dr. Alexander A. Rogo-

rnoiets, ibe Rassian scientist wi» ctasned te
have discovered a sewra go prsrfosg We to
150 years, died a few wests earlier ai Use age
oim It seems iiketytteseiWR didn't set}

Speaking of comnuntism. it appears titat
every attar article in "Tfee Prissi" m ii#6
was devoted to the subject In recent years
woes s«»e jetasy-cesise-Jateiy's "first
became aware of the evil of materiaiisiie
eoBQflittaism. they constantly ask why s6e
Orarch didn't do ssmjefJiagafewt it Ttiefatt
Is daring the war aid afterwards. Else
strongest voice aavwbere ta warning abmtl
amawBist dangers mas the Catholic v&tce

Several years ago a German playwright.
Rolf Hockhuth. wrole a slay. -The Peptiy'*
excoriating Pope Pirn XH for m& bavtag
come to" the atd of the Jews in G e f r a y
Hitler's time Note this item in "The Priest"
yf October 1946. "I wish to take this oppor-
tunity to pay tnbote to Pope Pitts for bis ap-
peal on behalf of the victims erf «ar aal
oppression He provided aM for the Jews m
Italy and intervened in bebalf of refugees to
lighten their burden His sense of com-
passion and sympathy towards oppressed
people constitute the finest eBpresstoa of
tamanitarianisra. I am sare that atl of us
deeply appreciate the cooeera awl interest
which the Pope has manifested in the pUgti!
of our feitow Jews in need ol tones." Ttus
was spoken In- William RosenwaM to a
meeting of Ihe United Jewirt Appeal For

MMfcJMMBJlWMSH

ftefisgees, Si Laws. Stats* If. IMS.
Hails ZoOi was «uO m i te me** at Hat

Urae. A$ Hesse's cbief rafete, be startled dK
wsrM Hmmg Wm war i f eawers^ «©
Catiwsiioss sag tessetef edi a red te* tootom-
v«rsv jfcii bsierf for war*.

IX THAT YEAR it wKestiflsaied tbere
were 12 Catfelse prieses ta tfee Voted States
wto were esswerts fnwn Judaism. PwlsHy

f
tastier. Me rsstssst Itsefe is te ssssre tea
IHS mm as issgfai^!, natter, iw* « * «f ttw«
ssii "we are i i p f * feecagse mm looked at tee

Thenr wtr* «aly S ̂ ftsprss

often is l ie news — Fa&er f
aM Sfegr Jsksi M Qestatweter

Twenty-fear years ago reiartwis befwees
Catltsiies and

totai
C»itiolMr»~«d^ 13 par m « of Urn

tm 1S« Ifc^e was a
that fee 5sf r*? asd beer,

is " ifce attar 3

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

'Silent majority' speaks
Dear Sir.

I read with interest Father Sbeerin's
article eooeemiBg a move to impeach
Supreme Court Jcstiee William O. Doaglas.
te the ¥oice. It took several readings to
realize way there was so much apparent
coafasion on my part.

Repeated reference is made to the
necessity of the minority voice being beard.
Here is little disagreement with and
virtually no argaroent against this propo-
sition. But Father Sbeerin as most well-in-
tentloned individuals dwells on form and
ignores substance.

It appears that the good Father is saying
"Listen, irrespective of the manner in which
these voices are presented'*. The form these
dissenting voices, the 'minority' takes is im-
material, according to my interpretation of
the article, as iong as we listen. But, I fail to
find any solutions proposed. There is no more
vatae in such warnings that in a weil-iaten-
tiaued friend telling yoa there is something
wrong wit& your car as you struggle to push
it dowa the street.

I take exception to tbis article's implied
condonemeat of the destructive form applied
to dissent.

What does Father mean by "heard?" He
implies total capitulation regardless of
consequences. It is difficult for me to believe
that a man of Father Sheerin's intellectual
reputation means this. Then what does he
mean? Merely that someone shoald listen to
the problems with a sympathetic ear and
attempt to eliminate or overcome them? I
defy any individual to show that the minority
has not been 'heard* in this context.

What is it that the well-intentioned
k jcribes want as to do? It certainly doesn't
require an intellectual genius to quickly
realize that where the voice of the minority
is heard hot the demands are not quickly
met, it can be directly attributable to a
single overridlBg eanse — contravention of

the ngtts of the majority.
Unless my edaeatioo has been

lacking and I have been sadly mis
this Gauntry is a DenKwracf, That is. is ray
opinion the will of the majority, protecting
the rights of the minority, coolrols. If and
where there is a direct eoafiiet between Ihe
wUl of the majority and the rights of lite
minority then the will of the majflritj
prevails.

The key phrase is obviously "direct con-
flict".

I maintain that tJhere can fee ao direct
conflict in sabstanee. Is poverty, inequality»
pollution, armed hostMities, academic sup-
pression, etc., etc.. the will of the Majority?
The conflict emerges from the form fee
minority voice takes. This fans cosscioasly
and with malice contravenes the wUl of the
majority.

I submit that the weJl-iaienfioned dilet-
tantes scratching surface and peripheral
problems nurture the seeds of dis-
contentment. Further, rather than quell the
flames to bring about an atmosphere of calm
in which accomplishment and undertanding
would be effected, they, in conjunction with
the self-appointed masters of the minority,
continue the tactics of confusion, conflagra-
tion, and confrontation. Now. the majority is
confused regarding tfae root problems; is
prevented from focusing on the root
problems by being forced to focus its mental
capacity on putting out the brush fires of dis-
content; and is drained of its energy by being
forced to constantly marshall itself for more
confrontations. Thus there is no meaningful
accomplishment.

I further submit that if it is necessary to
not only hear but to totally accede to the
dissenting voice of the minority then the
substance of Democratic principles as now
known must be changed.

James A. Laria
Miami

Separate schools on sex basis
Dear Editor;

Let us now separate our
schools by sex. because this
would improve education,
race relations and moral
standards, reduce drug traf-
fic and student rioting, and.
above all, slow the birth rate
and overpopulation that He at
the bottom of all ghetto, city,
and pollution problems. This
last point seems to make the
step inevitable in due course,
but many things might be a
lot better now if it had been
taken yesteryear.

It weald, moreover, be in
the best interests-of today's
young people, because the
U.S., with the biggest GNP of
all is exhausting its irreplace-

able mineral resources faster
than any other nation. If. only
30 years from now. there may
be 300.000.000 people in the
U.S., there will be half as
many more cars, roads,
cities, etc. to feed on these

Bring out best in us
Editor:

The move to airlift food,
clothing and medical supplies
to those victims of the Peru
earthquake is a fine example
of the type of Christian
sharing we should ail em-
brace.

What a pity it takes such
a terrible disaster to bring out

feat lose is bstfe

pass ukea to iwA ma M tot was wrong m
the oteer tvttgmm. all U?e i r e * tfest sad iieea
cetta^ed. Use iBsiaM wiiefc bad fteea per-
verted. Asd tfee p«fpcSsial csaRtci «as taker*
for p^Rial as a wfmal way sf Itfe

tee a^raadi as wiofc tftew ss more
irausa *cn wist se te:W i
*feat iftcides. Use artaries oi

i t -»as f»epljiste&, im wz^smv, t lm tfae « -
^ K t ^ is Catfcriic sumip^ffla was «JW e«*
a M ^ tfie Clwtfc at ̂ ^ last te mm its
attention to t » Ka^m,

Here is a ̂ ^*irpli®a erf t ie sttsaBoa at
tieat time "Pmims lafteri^ is Niepw €if-
txids. r^^rt <^B¥erl e iaa» limited only by
tae Vt$e€ ami facilities at tfeetr disposal
Sd^»% e ^ ^ ^ for d$e Nepo are Idled be-
fore ite {mat JS ilry C ^ wfcacft opened swute

a esreer sf a iaJf mmttl mare-
lift dWireit oe ̂ ^ » ^ dav. al-

at tibe taue even desks were tacking
^ oe X ^ ^ Catfcrt« s * » i ss a

large Swi tes city was forced te tarn airay

Those w»e ifce years wtow Pope J ^ " s
«f tose" w ^ i i tote te^ c ^

IBH! <rf eoBtptottsse wrth troifa ̂ ^
Jastice

THE XEGBO prates of »
tamed ap fre^eaiiy m Ite iMtgies of "T
Priest" Tbere was s joke abeel tiae
swaary wits p̂ofce efc^a®llf on
of heit aM le

of tmm* $u$ yi^r it tad already btrned
awsf 4|B ftw wfeim ao sests c«W be found 1§
dagrs fcrfftos she epesasg of c l a s ^ Surety
now t* tbe «<?Q»tsl!te tese for ifce Xegra's

if t ie cftustce is lost it may never
at least not ta oar gens'alkHi How

the ef(wti8ii i j is te be met is a matter of the

han fw ihe natives te stadjr As fee left tite by.
ine opportunity for smm reason slipped

dwindling resources. By then
today's young people, my own
children included, wil] be in
real trouble.

Sincerely,
Michael Grogan
Lake Park, FJa.

the best in us. What a wunder-
ful thing it wouid be il we
could ail learn Irom this
tragedy how to apply genero-
sity and love in our everyday
lives.

SincereJ.v.
Mrs. Clara Lewis
Fort La.aderda.le

FLORIDA
NATIONAL

'MONEY
MAKERS'

FSorsds NatKMisl Bask offer, the mogl iotenstisr savings plans to help your
money prow. And »H the iolmss. rates an Ifae hjjfeest psrid in the country.. .
U» maximum aBowed unckr the new Federal Reserve Board Regulations.
Mow lake your cbosee from ihis intansUsg seteokm.

4 4 % 1NTERESET. R«su'ar Swings Acamot. Interest paid oo aB
accounts having a balance of *5O or more.

4 H «i INTEREST. Systematic Savings Account. Bask transfers
an agreed amoant from your <heddag account, eaclt mantis. lnler»t paid and
««ap<BB»fe«i quartwiy tin haSacoe rf $50 or nacre.

5% INTEREST. iDverfjaem Passbook Account. 5% annual n t e
paid and compounded quarterfy en baisnet of tS.000 or mont tytm can add
$100 or more at any time;.

5% INTEREST, Remrfrisf Certificate aT deposit. 5% saaosl i*te
pasd quarurty on deposit of JI,000 or a w n vumiBJeuteof S1JQ003.

S ^ fNTEREST S s f k M»ttmty Time Impost. On antoiinu of
Jl.OGO toJ39.999.5*1 annaal rate of u e i t s i « s r « d from day of deposit
and paid on maturity date of 90 <iays lo one yraj-

5«*1 INTSIEST. » s ^ t Maiaruy Tba* D*j>iwe. On deponi of
SI.000 to 199399. accnted Irom day of deposit and paid on maturity of I year.

S l i 'v INTEREST. Stogie Maturity Time Deposit. On depoff! of
SI.GOO to 499^99. paid on maturity date of 2 Marx.

S S r , INTEREST. Singk Maturity Tai« Deposit. On deposit of
S 100.000 Of more paid oo matarily datt: of 90 to ITS days,

?<v INTEREST. Sngte Maturity l%ae tSepoea. Oodtpooit of
SIOO.000 or n-.cre- paid on maturity date sf ISO days la I year

For ioierast rates on time powda other than ifcose dtswn sbovt. or
deUibos aay of oar rooney-maier p lus , o i l o«f Marketi^ Dhrwan, 373-7735.

F L O R { a H SBOH nno TRUST compRnv RTimnmi
BiaidinK. FtaiSer &. sad S.E. 2nd Av». O» o( 30 F!orid» National BMJO.
rop m Fhrtfa. afantm of r«kral D>p«it I w a a C t q m i n u ) F«d<»l Rent* %«tem.
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Voice Of People
BELOW OlYMPUS ByfatriaaS

Criticizes our editorial course
Dear Editor: ' .

I have subscribed to your newspaper for foar years and I

Projects like this

build understanding
Dear Editor.

I was so intensely pleased in pick tip my cop> of the Voice
and read about the cooperation and effort that went int«» the
opening of the day-care center at ^t Francis Xa%ier parish

Projects saelt as this can build the kind ut strength and
HH-derstandsHp which we need to insure all citizens of the
United Slates equal rights and benefits I have railed Hi
Francis and asked if I could volunteer t«« help there and thc-v
loand something for me to dj

I h«pe that all Christians will find something to d« t«» help
•his kind of work eoirse to fall fruition

Sincere! >.
Kath? Ingram

Opa-Locfca

have satellited t« estlirs* rofofns* erf <s£rr>-t£
and label edttorwi nmuneai. V«i seem s»
every kind of ridtcgtoos c-astpaips WB ran
cwd to beat it to steatfc

a

save m<er psrt. KS tintBut the must aabritt^aWt tout vssy *
newspaper is ihat *dttor»l calling jor
hetweea die whites. a*d ti* feiac*;*.

I HA VENT SEE% a tsiaeit irv arsf tuiBiinrtacKl n » fftss
m-e§» and I haves i swat <#w f »> ^airjf br* »a* I-T> tarfp me

Yuu <Swuld be Itrea beiore v&a «f<» *©e:iiqE reati*. dan-
eepjus ,vsrh as ifs^rt-ss vi.ur reader*

Sincere!}.
After* ©"%«!

HMeafe

(Perhaps »« have beea a bit tesv ir>jsgi# spreadam idea
>ou might tfaifik most daagtfrmtv It is feesi Jesstrifeel bv
someoa« else's us-ris; "Tfceie CtesiiaBS. tew tlwj tote «*e
aaoiiier " —

Old school | M1S v i e w t

spirit high 1 different I

Challenges views of columnist

Dear
"Amen" tt*

Durkin's letter re: Cardin.*:
GibbunsHighSchoui.

Cardinal Gibbons has ru>
athletic field with bleachers
w.! eyra. and no swimming
jwcd: yet these kids have
maintained a respectable
showing: in all sports Pt»rfcap>
it's because they realiv
care''.'.'.'. All team members
travel away from the campus
each afternoon to practice
and participate in the Con!er-
tmee Competition. Sometime
the transportation is provided
— in most cases they find a
wav sjinelniw. Meantime -

They r«<{. they kill and
thev insult and sttii nuts like
yi«u call for more aid and
understanding hi blacks

Furthermore, you have
the nerve to ask for sum aid
and understanding in the
name nf Christian Jnve and
hfe What kind ol a freak are
'.HU hiding behind that Catho-
lic newspaper"'

Whv I believe you'd have
us ghe everything we had tv
Ehem just so you couid ease
\<mr own conscience

Sincereh.
Francis Moore

Palm Beat-b

Dear Editor.
In my opinion. Father Sfeeerir asd feis aHianc* nn&t

'Clergy and Laymen Concerned Abast Vsetsaia are a sis-
arace 10 the Ciiurefc I wjsk thai wa had JE»I pt&iisfted ftss
ojiunut «i vt«r June 12ft issue - »i s$ noi wwiltv of s« I is? a
newspaper

Father Sheerm and his sr«»p called<w» a mastw ol
hberai congressmen and. of course, vs rs vannly
l>n~i be aware Jhat "fajnls o! a feaiher flock t^etfesr"*' Aral
his defense of the "petite Itxile I siianas woman" is realiv
luuching Would he rash to ihe id tow ' m Madeira Murray
O Hair with the same z#ai" Perliaps fee »-«ii«l

I ASSi'ME that Father Siieerta e«K;der$ ifepreseJtcoa-
fhe* an "immflral war." bat to me it is a verv JK-sral war far
the foHowmg reasjas^

1 - 68Q.QQ0 Calhuhcs fled Xinij Vsetnsm %m &»tlt Vi«-
nanr. to ei?cape the tvxanay oi Comnuutism.

>2 There are now 2.0ra.eaQCa&9iicsmSim!b Vietnam
• 3 • Christ Jesus gave us a new covenant l*r*e thv

b«jr as thyself When he was asked. "Who is my
He replied by teSiaig the slory of the Ckiocl Ssmantae I

BECAUSE these 2.QQOJ0O Catholics are Oricnsais. «faes j
Father Sheerie suggest Ibai they are not §ar Eei#st»rs »M}
ior thai reasos siiouW be abasiuoed by as lo a life safer f
atheislie corarnuflism" Or does Father Sheens eoBSsder
covenant of Jes«5old*fashamed ta iligse txmteeapwnav imtm'

i tited U»t 11 s$ isfrfi ^i^lfcabie to e*di and everv «.»3f -4 as-
b a i Failwr Steerm ssa re that Cvnanttiaism p&sed Uss

Ereattsi tiw êa? !» ifce Oiorrb acd aims at jfe€ sateer-jjua «;
•mr %mm^ fKopte? He stwaid read the E»srvc»icaJ Letter
-Oivmi Retenptorss -ti Pn^ Psas Si «i allt*is?i»" casr:-
Usasjsn aad t» aaKled bv ilse Hoiv FaiSer's warsiscs wiarh
are e»er mor* perttocsf fsda^"

AS POS the ^ Hsrf Hals. ' 1 stages* tfeai ise r«?̂ d tn*
article emitted •'CasJsifSHrtors vs Bemrmee?. *x«:Si;K«i ir:
the J a w 15 ISHL i^se >jf • tosijist <m t i e Xews

And i -mmM r^nsmi f ailwr Fiieeno that his prttnarv dsm
3* J«J the Cfcarcfe the Mvst^-a! Bodv «f Cbnsl

% behever
Mrs NsnaJ Haiisen

Cttrai*Jab:es Florida

they maintain good scholastic
•landings. A large pat an the
back t«» the faculty, coaches
and §02 of the area's greaiest
students.

Swceretv.

Patricia La«ley. R.%.
Director

Broward Home Care Center
Fort Laailerdate

>A Cardina l Gi&bons
Booster;»

Phone
FR 4-3862

0SHNER
o 10:30 p.m.

LOSED
SUNDAY

PLATTERS from $2.25
TACOS $1.95

N«» SERVINC I.l'NCU
FlalfefS front$1.35 S-?n« 2 ̂  nt

MONDAY Ihru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20ffi St., Miomi

"*» Off N.E. 2nd Ave. »_„

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 H.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE IK 4 - 8 9 2 2
• COCKTAH. LOUNGE

Enjoy
Tvilight EHnner

from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
One of Ihe most is

SI,000,000 SbowpJoce
of antiques and objets d'ort

MONDAY
Country Fric'i Svir« Stcj
u::S Par Gruvv
Old Fa-hn-ncd Chicken _
•int! DuiRpir>E<-
TUESDAY
R.I.I-*. Li.:-.; «•• \ct~cv Perk
«."iih Drc"»s:t: cr A S
Y.i:;kcc Pot R.-a-t "!
Jardiniere 2 .
WEDNESDAY
Braird Tender L."sr.?h ̂ ^ar
Drc^ir.a & Mint fe'.'.v --
Old F^hi.«-cd C-uAcf.
and Dumptmi;'- 2.
THURSDAY
Baked Shfrt Ribs (.! Bcc!.
jardiniere -.'
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing and A S --
FRIDAY
Roast Lcj; of Lamb with
Dressing & Mint Jcllv -•
Baked Fla. Grouper'
Lemon Butter feauce ..- 2.
SATURDAY
Crcightun*-; Ranch Steak
with F.F. Onion Rings 2.85
Breaded Tender Veal Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce ... 2.V>
SUNDAY BRUNCH 2. id

O« SUNRISE BLVD. AT
w 1NT1MC0ASTAL WATERWAY ^
^ Y FORT U00£RBAL£ f\^

LUHCHEOHS DfHHERS Urn 1M
FISH3B0RD-FI. LaiiSerdale £ Key West Only

Arts? df H«n & CoM Smrfesd and Meat
l Haw* t© 3 P.Ji.,

Asf d«*s«ft end coffs®
Lo*»fes P m tf.'r D:nmg Rooms

Miami Bmsth 79th Sf. Causewoy T « t '865-5688
Ft. Lomi««if<4* ITHi Sf. ^

Port Etittgtades ; Tel. 525-4341
W«* f I Bswol St. Tel. 2*5-8551

» 9-6825 ATOUCHOf COD ON ttXAYHf UX

IBFOOD RUTAURAKT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
» CLAMS AND OYSTERS
9 NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD Closes MONDAY

a s MIAMI'S 8LDEST SEAFOW RESTAURANT-OUR 24th YEAR

Page 8

Cora! Gables' "Hideaway"
Seaffled RestatiraB!

UYE MAIHE
LOBSTERS SERV»tS.

COHTINUQUStY OK
SUNDAY FUfM

OPEHIHG toCLCsSIMS
--St. Ciatra Salt.

day. 32SS 3
Bird,

St. & Red Ktssd.
. Fed. Hurj..

Blvd.
Censer)

F t . t sadentate - 2394
K. SsjBrise Blvd..
POEBIJSOO Beach — *
3561 H.Frf . Hwy.

.S. I) Stoppers
Pompauo Beach — 2? 15

LUNCH
11:30-2

except Sat.

Fresh Fish Maket ^ " ^ (443-2511)
3895 SHIPPING A ¥ E - - n e a r Bitd & Ponce

Member Diner's, Hittm,

DINE-JN / CARRY-OUT /' CATERING

}l C7 Course Dinners frrai 3.50: Mrm frera l?5
— Special Children! Menu _

O P E N 12 NOON -. LOUNGE Is li»iire»^*7'
5efeetion of over 150 Entrer

«6*rf Une island BuckfiBj — Prime Rftj
— Cbmi

HOME OF THE ROMAN ST EAK
Private dining room available so parties

4901 East 4tH Avenue Hiaieah, Flarioa
Julius Caessr L<MUHd> Phone 681-6633

(Uksfcrs; Lnre Miwt, Fla, Bannb, Ifrican)

— SffltJh _ Macktrt!
i — Swtefkrtais — « E

M — Hankotfi — 1H Haliaa lux i txittht Mti» •«
»« frfffliw — Canaofi — Sf»{lialtBe — Twfa

— Casuf* _ BirtMiir i faniminr fc*«
Benqtwt Fotitities, Miss Morcel JE 8-
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'Operation Self-Help' marches on
HIALEAH -

<**r«I clsntc for y**ung pc«pic -]I
m *he pr?-addttuvr stages -s ^
•{rue abuse 'sras IS!!K*;SJH
••pent*} ictiwitsng dpdiral:-'!:

K

;>: -arasr. »&;•. h hat thv SIT-

reT-er»wi

PLAQUE commending Bob Wifenafh for his assistance In
estsMishiisFf "Operation SeiWWfj" was presented to his
br©*fier, Cfiff WSmotiJ, rigM, fay Fatti«r Sean O*S«llflf0n
and; Judge Francis Knock.

j a erar:

Law and r»ar.n:n« T-uncii-rt
Hjrida and ts asvi ntE>

A00RE5S
-

Doheny heeds unit of Serra
PORT LMTOEBDA3LE —

'•Viliiam Doheny. Iwal invest-
ment broker, has hem efeeted
p r ^ ^ a i t of tbe Browaani
'"• -n^- Serra Ciab.

, fooaUug m«nte* of

y rf eacfe mouth at
12:15 p.m. in the Gait Ocean
Mile Hotel.

ber of its finance
e, b& will represent tfae

*o at the ecHwesUon of
esra Interaaiwsal later this

month in Mexico City.
Other officers named

dnrisg a recent meeting are
Patrick J. Xee. Lewi C.
Nichols and Joseph VargQ.
vice presidents.

The Browartf Sena Ciab
meets tiie second and fourth

KEYNOTE
offmoJ

Division of Vocational R«fca- d m t c m " " » < * was
bilitatkm to ebtass greats J*y **?• CJ««ie ?Sff»pr»» The
ihriitieh us sehwS program i*» C******
assist vuungsters esiruIJed sn frf«w«
Ihe program gtewp session.

programs, and pre-gfoms fer
parents by expert

' f i l l Si " *.--43 • "t •
I

WEUAMDOHENY

Summer course
for excepficmo!
children is liefd

WEST PALM EEACK
A $*ararr.«r
for ixrvpuor.i. cssidres
b ĵBf t-vsd-f'ed i>\ is? **
tar. Ua\ St i.^l sr.is; -J;;-. H

froffl S 3t a m

men!, perctpi.at -".o*..,r

SffOtf YOU BUY 4l«r MOWIfi . . . SEE THE

ITS DIFFERENT I f !

Ho «Hber mower is bv&s 0te «*;

• No ŝ f*«w mower pedorssa s«e it!

• Ho offter imjwer h *o

VACUUM CXSAm YOUR tAWN . . .

'BHOWARD COUNTY
A rummage sate under

lie auspices «i! >i
iarihoiorrie%v Women's Ciab
»HS be held Monday and

.*"<-J.I% line 2S and :jfct ai
'A'es' HwHyafoud

•rr.rrunuv Center, 805 Glen
jriswav i.'bthuig. hoasetwld

.:er.,< f-jri::tare. appliances
»;'. be available beginniog at

Voi'jmeers are needed for
fc sun:yner rnunlBS at St.

brose(."ari-iShuppe. Thust-
- -jid call 3««-27«*:}

L-:.*.St-r~ wt Xa t iv i iv
«j-»jiv»v tjd. will spr>n-

fr.r:'-r -ard party, and
':.»r,<-v Saturday. Mnv
•r.f- parish hail. 5:CT

-•: >'. !>inner wilt be
i ht'jw-t'n 3-P and 7 :«»
{'!•: >ian« tr»g. called bv

Masses begin Sunday.
.June 23. in the new parish ot"
St Maurice. 2851 Stirling* Rd .
at 9 and li a.m. Father David
^usseii is the parish

"sinistratur.

Hurricane odds
in S. Fia. cited

II another hurricane
threatens Florida this year,
what are the odds of the f
storm or its winds hitting!
Soath Florida areas? |

According to the Florida j
Agricultural Experiment Sta- j
lion, the chances vary from
section to section, with Mi-
ami's and Key West's odds
the greatest — the chances
are one in seven that a
hurricane will strike either of
the two.

Palm Beach has a better
chance of escaping a big blow
with odds of one in 10.

Those interested in ob-
taining "Hurricane Packets"
may do so by writing to thv
Extension Home Economic
Wire. >69« \.W. Seventh
A\e..*"Miami. Fia. Mil: or h\"

DADE COUNTY
The first in a series of

games parties to benefit Villa
Mar ia Nurs ing and
Rehabilitation Center begins
at noon, Monday. June 29. at
the center, 1850 XE 125 St..
Xurth* Miami. Tickets »'UI be
available at the door for the
sandwich lunch and party
which will follow.

t.*«»raf Gables K of C.
(.'siuncii will host an instal-
lalion dance and bullet. Sat-
urdav. July H. at the Council
Halt. 2*« Catalonia Ave .
i.*>tra! iiables. Reservattun?
will ell***.1 July 4 and mav be
snade hv railing HBi-W?

A dance under ?he
auspices ttf the Mian;;
Cathxlk- Singles flub and
nther singles clubs in the area
begins at 8 p.m.. Saturdav.
June 27. at the "Meeting
Place," 8000 Biscayne Blvd.
Music for dancing will be
provided by Frank Kestler's
band. Refreshments will be
served.

feu oblausea

??1? Appreciation

-Barjc? Father

Mass on Ch. TO Inps

for Scout dead
The Mass for

televised by WPLG, CH. 10,
on Sunday. JuaeZS, will be of- J i n n a r -tadav
fered for deceased Scouts and • l n n » r » O « a y
Scouters wbo have been killed
in the war in Vietnam.

Father Frank CaMU will
celebrate the Mass, in wftjcli
45 Scouts and 10 members of
the Catholic Committee on
Scouting in Site >"orth Dade
Deanery will participate.

Tbe Ad Altare Dei award
will be presented to Michael
Schell of Immacualte Con-
ception parish, Hialeah.

A JOT

MAPPER

• • • H*s BXtra-freih because Ws h«me-
proceed! Get rh« Horn* Milk hafcit aowl

Miami; 2451 N.W. 7th Ave.. FS.4-7&96
ft. Laodrrdaler }A 3-2449 — Weir Palm Seack: OV 3-

Horaesteod: Cl 7-323S - Key W«tt.- CT &-9A31

ACE LAWNMOftER
2232 S.W. 32

4-43-1618

happy homms
use delicious, healthful

PALM BEACH COUNTY
St. Clare Home and

School Association's athletic
fund will benefit from a
dinner at Our Lady of Florida
Retreat House. .North Palm
Beach, on July 12. Res-
ervations may be made by
calling 848-7095 or 3434043.

DECORATIVE FURNITURE PULLS
f ki f iOn. «f fi«i»fn<t *< ttUiWul fifftftnt tad n t ik JBHI Huf vt

4Sif"4 f w 'WK*'«»' « • '«• "ill i^»* f"» t » < Nit. «rf
ib^ty M ( h»m«m«ktr. C«m« in tn< ckse» t*. pitfii i«» tsftn
f>r rwr <K« 7225 N.W. r«t> ATIIKX Tek^kmx PL «-5<S1
CM*t«t«f To Tht K«tth-I»tk txprtmty. IHt Ttit 4»lk » fji)

Alexanders. Kolsfci L.D.

Lithgow-Koiski-McHale services are avatloble ot the
Lifhgow Funerai Centers located throughout Dade
County, and are close to all parishes of the Arch-
diocese of Miami.

NO LONG PROCESSION TO THE CATHEDRAL

ALEXANDER S. KOLSKI, CATHOLIC FUNERAL
DIRECTOR IN CHARGE

LITHGOWLD. -KOLSKL.0
MCHALE

Funeral Homes, Inc.
7200 N. W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI PHONE 757-5544

TRU-CUT

TILLER
Perfect

Balance!
So easy
to handle!

3 and 5 W
HP engs.

KEISHB0RHGOB
SHAPPER DEALER!

MOWER HAVEN
7345 5.W. 41 St.

223-1422

WEST MIAMI

A & j SERVICE
6620 S.W. 8 S>.

*ssni*.e e s s : cf Pal^iets^ Xway

661-8979

KENDALL

POWER MOWER
SALES & SERVICE

"Tommy**Thompson, Owner

13118 5. Dixie 235-5382

PERRINE

LAWNMOWER CO.
20256 Old CvtUr 235-4323
27 S.W. 27 Ave. 642-6515

HOMESTEAD

HOMESTEAD
MOWER CENTER
114 S. Kro«e Ave.

247-8353

USE YOUR

AT ALL DEALERS
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Airlift opens new world to them
Us J«M\ B. <i LI I\
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rrt'«;>net«3»d- s» »sBa.;v>fec3J»l!€Jifs He carnal ifca tesl bj±iz*e%~ Afrrzisfotbee-x-

Perpetao Uriarte Utristi, 96,owaits
processing fry refagee program officials
offer her arrival on Cubans airlift.

Vt.tr.;": -F *: =s.r*- « rv 'rjrts 2

*i fc S. ̂  £.
iani:ri r-^.ni <r. y.c pr vess rr.».-<; **1 ra f; «. ~"*>r *

VjfcP «

AT FSSDOM HOUSE, where refugees
a w a i t transportation to their n e w homes,
a worker assists hopefai Cubans .

PANIC BUTTON

LO¥i MACHINE

SOCIAL H1EICTO1

MATCHMAiCll

NEWS MEDIUM

SECURITY BLANKET

MLINADAYSWORKFOR
f Southern B^l

we have the

Perfect figure

6%
for you

per annum on Boulevard National Bank
partieipai Ion certificates in U.S. Obli-
gations, minimum investment SI,GOO.QQ.
90 davs. fimonths or 1 year, certificates
gnaianteed by the U.^. Governraent.

FOR FULL. INFORMATION CALL MR. KELLY OR COME IN

PHONE

759-8531

Member Fe<Wal Reserve System
Member Federal Otrposit fcsto-anct Corporstioa

Deposits Insured to $20,004

BOULEVARD
RATIONAL
BANK OF MIAMI
5G08 Biscoyae Bowieyani
Miami, Florida 33137
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-ki>t;t-e Jyhn M. Harlan's separate opinion, which
i-a-.t1 ihe majurily its fifth vote, cast doubt upon the
fs-tnsiitytMnality of the conscsentious objector im-
munity that Congress has granted, because it distin-
guishes between those who object on religious
grounds and those who object on other grounds. Some
nbservers saw in this an invitation to force a case de-
riding that point.

Meanwhile, the court's decision in the upcoming
ease im'oiving non-religious objection to participation
in a specific war — Vietnam — is being awaited with
unusual interest. If the Massachusetts decision is up-
eid. its effect upon the whole draft system could be ex-
tensive indeed

Catholics given warning

on eased abortion law
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, N.Y. - (NC» - Bishop Walter

P. Keilenberg of Rockville Centre has issued a set of 10 guide-
lines for Catholic medical and paramedical personnel who
may be affected when the state's eased abortion law becomes
effective July 1.

The bishop reaffirms the Church's position against abor-
tion, reminding of the immorality involved in the "killing ot
she innocent born or unborn."

HE EMPHASIZED that the new law does not impose an
obligation on anyone to perform an abortion act. He reminded
that Church law "states those who procure abortion, not
excepting the mother, incur, if the effect is produced, an
excommunication."

Bishop Kellenberg also counseled that Catholic medical
or paramedical personnel should not "participate in anv
capacity in an abortionaJ act." including care for a palient

before or after" an abortion, nor should they advise a person
seeking an abortional procedure.

The sky is falling...
By FATHER ANDREW M.

GREELEY
It's too bad that the American

society is falling apart Of coarse
we alt know ic's falling apart Tte
prophets of doom on television and
newspapers assure us thai « •,*
failing apart This ss the most
serious crisis since the Civil War
we are told Of course if the TV
and newspaper ojirsmentasors sav
it. it must be true

FATHER

ANDREW M.

GREELEY

There's plenty of evidence of
this collapse and it merits careful
consideration;

«r MORE PEOPLE than ever
before want to be involved in the
political process — the blacks
want in. the young want in. the
middle majority wants in. the
white ethnics want in. everybody
seems to be concerned about
politics. This is obviously a sign of
collapse of democracy.

e For the first time in history,
the most powerful nation in the
world is being forced to abandon a
war because its people, or a sub-
stantial segment of it. think the
war is immoral. Only in a weak,
corrupt nation - one indeed that
is on the verge of collapse — could
such a moral judgment be
effective.

• MEMBERS of minority
groups in the United States are
making more social progress than
they have at any previous time in
the country's history and attitudes
towards social and political
integration of minorities among
the whiie majority are more en-
lightened than they have ever been

before. Obvwmsly. von can. only
have this kind of progress ia a
naitosihatisbasteaSIysick-. • •

• American Caiiiiies. after a
century or more of living is a
closed immigrant 3Bi a w o w -
retorajatioa ghetto, .have eutetei
cfee broad edtaeatiooai. social,
political, and economic We of ije
rsuntry ami. indeed w i a ven-
geance. .tOne-third <rf the college
students is the country are €a&-
ulic. thon^a only* one-quarter ef '
the population is.» Sorely, a.
country that will permit such a
rapid integration of undesirable
immigrant group muss have some-
thing wrong with it.

• A Hepabiican President is
engaged in the beginnings of a pro-
gram of family allowances whieh
dramatically changes the nation's
welfare policy and may well be
one of the most important social
innovations of the last naif-cen-
tury. It's bad enough that such
change be taking place, but that a
Republican President is initiating
such change is a real sign of how
bad things are sand that he is
doing so at the recommendation of
a renegade Irish Democrat is an
even more serious sign of
disaster i.

e THERE IS a rapidly
emerging national consensus on
environment which has scared the
living daylights out of those who
have been polluting the air. water,
and land of ihe nation, and forcing
them to spend vast sums of
money, if not in ending the pollu-
tion, at least in increasing the
intensity of their lobbying efforts.
Only a nation where concern about
social problems have practically
disappeared could produce such a
quick consensus.

a Blacks are being elected to
public offices all over the country
— siate legislatures. Congress.
mayors of important cities, and
ihe blacks that are being elected
=*•" "-•" *he loud-mouthed, hate-

spew-nig mBitaats, tat sane.
moderate men « t» are tough.
capable politicians.. The

_ emergence of sudt Mack poirtieai
leatfersisip obviously is disastrous

• RE1IGMMI5 concern among
tie young is.higher ifean it nas
been in Hie last FIFTY years. The
rencem. lakes- weird and bizarre
forms and doesn't seem to have
bad much impact yet on the
institutional church but it's there
just fee same. Any nation whose
young so desperately seek for
meaning and community and the
sacred. mast be about to go' the
way of the Roman Empire at the

a Even though there are some
clear instances of police injustice.
and even legalized murder, the
amount of political repression that
is actually taking place in the
United States is relatively small
— given the temper of the times.
For all his threats. Ronald Reagan
has not eliminated the University
of California, probably could not.
and probably would not even if he
could. Any country that can cope
with crises with relatively
minimal amounts of repression
should be quickly prepared for the
embalmers.

THE SILENT majurttv. mid-
dle America, call it what we will.
may not like the protest
demonstrations of the blacks and
of the young but. with few well-
pubhcized exceptions, they have
not engaged m counter-protest,
much less in counter-violence.
Indeed, it has rarely engaged in
"backlash" voting despite wide-
spread predictions that it would do
so. Any country that can endure
the left wing activism of the
sixties without experiencing an
even more virulent right wiag ac-
tivism is in a bad way. indeed.'

Too bad about the United
States of America
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SUPERMARKETS

S**E IKIC8HIITS
STAMPS

S FRYER QTRS.
WESH WfSfftM C<MIN HO

us OUAITES ;

L.EG 69
PORK
LOIN

SAVE W TO 33s

FOLGER'S
COFFEE

ARMOUR STAR

SLICED i«T0 CHQPS

YELLOWTAIL

-~ 79c.«
SA¥i I * TO 22«=
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FYNE TASTE
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SUNSHINE,
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TCP OUAl_lTV RED RIPE FL.OHIDA rfSBUft, jtfMBjL

WATERMELONS 9 9 QUART JAR

C?/i* QUART JAR J H t ^ f l f e k

39 49
THEF1ESTESTATB — C3l. 4. WTV'J. Gnest. 7:30a.m. S
Mictae! Katz. Israeli Community Yoajh CATHOLIC Np;wS — WJHK 'KM- and S
CoBsoitazit. -who will discuss the MidEast WCjBS i AM > %
siruggle wilti the pam! of clergy. Moderator. K:Ma.m. fi
iuiherPieree- t;s DOMINGO FEUZ - WKAB .'Wt. S :

S3-m- Miami Sj
THE CHMSTOPHESS — Ch. 5. WPTV. 9:3»a.m. %
"Wh^OneHigllSdKJolStadentCanDo." THIS MIXED UP WORLD — WJNO < 123O. K

S: 15a.m. West Paim Beach With Father fidelisRite 2J
THESACSEBHEART — Ch. 5. WPTV. "A tklSa.ro. S
DoorCaflaJDeattl." CATHEDRAL HOURS - WLI£.il3»l< 'Uke W

MORTONS FROZEN

POT PUS

TURKEY.CHICKEN, BEEF MACARONI &
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A salute from talented Liza
- X
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*»nlv ^4 Li/3 MiniK,;;
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HFfi NAME ."i f-gfi*s. laa
ahvacbf ha» I he !>%g«st ey*s Jn show
t>ysin«*s. teyf fhey get even bigge* wh-en
fti*y se« Her frame in lighf*. UIQ stors
Monday evening • Jwrte 29; in h«r ffr5$
feleylsion social, tn toktr an NBC 8-9
p.m.

Comedy of the scatter-gun type
...Louk

Lemraou and Sand?
~ New York's Going so (let
You:

•>• :\ Y

»»vai.
can tak-

Ifcal will make ?<m run, -wt.
walk, to the nearest non-sst«r»

•jar. ; ,r

IN TH15 -•••* .",.;-: L

GUESS wfeose room r«s«rvaffon v/asn'i held after
p.ni? Jack tetwmon and Sandy Dennis getting a firsN
hond taste of "Fwn City's" unique brand of hospifaiify in

The Owl—of— Towners," a fatighf faiit biting comedy
written for the scre*n by Neil Simon.

Capsule reviews
THE SICILIAN CLAN tGP ss a due! of wits and strength.

• r:-i.v z-zit-wi with *»me superior acticin sequences -With
Jean Gabin and Alain Etelon. it is one of the best crime films
•. •-hi'.-fi in st". er<ii vears. >• A-III»

THE CRIMSON CULT «GP» is not exceptionally scarey.
: .• :t d<-es vuniix'.r, one of Boris Karioffs last screen
•s;-:!--'aTzr.ct;< Ar'-i&nt cults and witches for the devoted fans
-.\ A-III

THE BOYS IN THE BAND *R- is an examination »>t
. - '-hress and desperation in the homosexual community that
-.•.:'.. shaky many viewers' assumptions about this subject.
Adapted irorr, Marl Crowley's play, its stage conventions
•i"<'jsi'*r.2;iy intrude into the film, but the strong
performances of all the actors throughly engage the audience
in a frighteningly honest view of human relationships. IA-IV *

BROTHERLY LOVE >R> contains outstanding
performances fay Peter -O'Toole and Susannah York as
Scottish upper-class brother and sister with an unhealthy
affection for each other. Unfortunately, the lack ol
motivation, stow tempo, affectation and pretentiousness
smother what interest the film has. > A-IV 1

.AIRPORT <G> Those who kept Arthur Hailey's novel on
._ 1 best-seller lists for more than a year will enjoy Ross
"Hunter's huge, melodramatic screen version. It would be
simpler to list who's not in the film than who is. but Burt
Lancaster. Dean Martin. Jean Seberg. Van Hefflin. Helen
Hayes, and Jacqueline Bisset head the list. The simple story
turned complex involves a mad bomber aboard an airborne
707 jet and a snowbound 7ff7 blocking its landing strip, t GP i

M*A*S*H (R) Politics, war. religion, and the American
way of life in general are the easy targets of Robert Aldrich's
black-humored, ribald, caustic, and sometimes tasteless film
focused on the moral anarchy of a trio of Korean War battle
surgeons. For the open-minded and strong-stomached only.
• A-IV i

PATTON fGPj Stunning, huge film biography of the
World War II military leader. George C. Scott's charac-
terization of Patton and Karl Maiden's as Gen. Omar Bradley
give this complex film depth and excitement. Recommended.
IA-ID

REFERENCES AND SYMBOLS
1 The references appearing at the end of each film

review or capsule indicate the film's classification by
the N'COMP on the basis of moral suitability: Class A.
Section I. morally unobjectionable for general
patronage: Class A. Section II. morally ub-
objectionable for adults and adolescents: Class A.
Section HI. morally unobjectionable for adults: Class
A. Section IV. morally unobjectionable for adults.
with reservations: Class B. morally objectionable in
part for all: Class C. condemned.

Ratings which appear at the beginning of each
review are provided by the Him industry and are ex-
plained in advertisements for films.

Or, better yet. go set*
"Tfite 0«t-of-To«n«rs," a big
movie comedy ihal has just
about everything gtjtng for il

fi»'.r£«r
susit. i"m-

RENT
original screenplay by \ei\
Siman. direction by crafts-
man Arthur Hiller. color
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PROGRAMS
OF SPECIAL

INTEREST
The National Catholic

Office for Radio and Tele-
vision recommends the
following network programs
of special interest.

Sunday, June 28,10:30 - II
a.m. — "The Women Reli-
gious" — Religious program
presents a round-table discus-
sion with several nuns on the
subject of the role. life, and
work of female members of
religious order in the Catholic-
Church. > CBS i

Sunday, June 28, 11:30
a.m. - 12 nooa — Discovery —
"The Plain People: A visit
with the Amish" — Re-
broadcast of a child-oriented
program visits an Amish fam-
ily's farm in Indiana. The pro-
gram focuses on how the
Amish. a strict religious sect,
live today much in the same
way their ancestors did
nearly 300 years ago. < ABC I

Sunday, June 28, 1-1:30
p.m. — Directions —
"Campus Crisis, 1910" —
Discuss ion p r o g r a m
examines the many* issues
and points of view that have
bearing on the crises beset-
t ing t o d a y ' s co l l ege
campuses. sABCi

Sunday, Jane 28, 8 - 9 p.m.
— "The Stakes in Asia" —
One hour doetimentarv report
with Eduard P. Mortan
provides an in-depth view on
the future of Asia, included
are studies of Japan's re-
emergence as a'ma.iur

:t la p->\vt*r AS:J

•jHr'J A>:aP; "i*.: >H< AB*'
Monda\. June 19. 8 - S

p.m. — ""Liza" — Liza Min-
nelh stars sr. her Esrst musiral
television special See TV
Special feature --..NBC

Monday. June 23, 1S:3O -
II p.m. — Now — "Straight
from {he Heartland" — Xews
durumem&ry this week
examines the life and at-
titudes of a "typical" middle-
American twn. ' ABC •

Tuesday, June 3d, 10 - 11
p.m. — CBS News Special
Report — One-hour news spe-
cial takes a hard look at the
complex issues concerning
the recent L".S. incursion into
Cambodia, which is scheduled
for official termination on
this date. Charles Coliing-
wood is anchor man for a
team of correspondents who
offer professional insight on
what we have gained and lost,
and what it has cost the U.S.
in terms of men and materiel
xv go after the Viet Cong
sanctuaries in Cambodia.
• CBSt

Thursday. Jaly 2. 7:30 - S
p.m. — Animal WorJd —
"From Kaziranga, With
Love" — If the kids can
pronounce the £it!e. let them
stay up to watch the capture
oi a rare white Indian rhino in
Kaziranga near ihe Hinia-
lavan foothills. ABC-

White at Miami international Aifport Vfef

ERMINAL
NEWSTANDS

CHOOSE
FROM

Finoncict
EtJucoltanci
Sports
Historical
Cooking
Sunset Books
Fiction
Trove!
Language
Mysteries
Auto Repair

For widest selection of the
finer paperbacks, hardbacks
usuafly not cosily available.

LOCATIONS
OPPOSITE EASTERN-

NATION AL-DELTA
COUNTERS

Serving Greater MiKr.i Area
Fcr Over 33 Years

Locally Owned & Operated
by

Ed Petry, Pres.
Jewell Petry, V. Pres.

Joan Petry, Sec. Trens.

MINTAC.
MEDICATED SKIN CLEANSER

For a very limited time, you can obtain a very expen-
sive medicated skin cleanser for a very small price.
25f, Following this offer, MINTAC Medicated Skin
Cleanser may be sold at your pharmacist's for abflut
five tijnes the above price.

MINTAC Medicated Skin Cleanser deep-eieans
oily skin and helps clear biackheads, enlarged pores,
pimples, and acne. Take advantage of this limited in-
troductory offer.

Ptuse fanrurd s»c bo«*fl of MfXTAC *5*<Jicat«!j Skin Cleanser to: j

f
. 1 - ai* £2"tl S'-esrt

TttB VO/CE' Miami, 33
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Meditative prayer
By MSGS. J05IAM G. CHATHAM

A Caltehc treatment of prayer would not
fee complete without reference to the rosary.
The resary is a series of meditations of 15
events or mysteries tft the life of Christ. For
each msditatire we enter sot© the mood sug-
gested by Use appropriate mysiery while we
say a deeacfe 'Our Father, tea Hat! Man.'s.
Dtsxoiegy :• of the rosary. Generally, only five
decases of the rosary are said at one time.

r-i ~_-.: -. i *»:.'.•- :.*. - •-- .-* —.•.:

THE JO\FL'L •:,-••• - v

h • " - ?.

arr:v- H.-

THE GLO8IOLS :r%
r' -.':w':nr. MutTfA

-:>-.- a r t *»-»
2" 1-15 *.i"

* -*- H .-. >p:r.: V*.- * '?*• Apples 2 1-
i *-.e Assump'i'jr. >'. \Iarv TraJuj >n *hi-
> r-.tU-r. •>: Marv s%rr.S>hc Thf
J, <*":--Jt mjsteries ar« generally sa:d m

Sundays. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

The rosary is a very personal method of
rra%er and can be said in different ways. It
i jv be good ft read the proper scripture

~'s"age bet« re each mystery. The rosary is a
; r2", er formula, and si we find this form «1
yr^'.er not to our Hiking, we should use other

•rms (A meditative prayer.

WE KNOW that there are times when it
seems inept to pray in predetermined formu -
las. At such limes, the objective should not
be to give a display of eloquence, but u> offer
a prayer which is appropriate to the oc-
casion, properly phrased, and intended to
move all who hear it to lift up their minds
and hearts to God.

Generally, the prayers for special oc-
casions should be addressed to God the
Father. The prayer may mention one or
more of the various relationships, or duties
which everyone has to God. such as worship.
praise, thanksgiving, repentance, faith.
hope. love, petition. The prayer should be
accommodated to suit the concrete circum-
stances of each situation. The entire prayer
should he only a few sentences in length. Ex-
cept for occasions which feature the pres-
ence of Jewish guests, every prayer should
be concluded in the name of Jesus. This may
be phrased in a variety of wavs.

FRIENDS should also get together from
time to time for prayer meetings. When con-
venient, these should be prepared in
advance. A prayer meeting can easily be
planned to include scripture readings, brief
periods of silence for contemplation, and
spontaneous prayers offered by members of
the group.

The need for new forms of prayer and de-
votion is being felt by the Catholic com-
munity. These prayers and devotions should
be Christ-centered and should feature parti-
cipation by members of the group.

EVERY person, guided by the Holy
Spirit, must fashion his own prayer life in a
way consistent with his personality, edu-
cation and life-routine. This means work and
perseverance. Participation in liturgical
prayer is a very important part of every
Christian's prayer life. Every Christian
should spend a few minutes in con-
templation. A reading of the scriptures

should also be a part of our daily prayer..

Concern for others and for the worid
should make our entire life a prayer. The
Christian must be involved in the eternal
struggle to create a world of justice, peace
and prosperity for ali. Prayer and involve-
ment in the world should be inseparable.

On opening the acts
of the Apostles

""* '***"' * S> FATHER WALTER M. ABBOTT

fhe life of Chris!.' The sayrng of ibe rasory « by tradrHon
fc> such, meditaf ion.

Planning a theme Mass
ByFATHERJOSEPH

M. CHAMPLIN
. m the revised 0

and General Jasiructian to the Roman Missal
opens a path for worshipping i^mmum'.!^
and liturgical committees t\> devek>p sp«<-:3!
theme Masses Article 35 .i <>s the sailer
document to fact encourages ihss pranu'e
"The pastoral effectiveness vi a t-e»»bra;.or.
depends tn srear. measure «»n ch-">Hn£
readings, pravers. and s-*ng> which
correspond to the needs, ipiri'^&l
preparation, and attitudr »! »Jie parurs-
pants "

ONE THINKS autumaticaliv f»i unique
occasions — July 4. graduation, wedding
anniversaries, home Masses - when cele-
brations with a carefully worked out tn»ul
would be particuiarlv effective H'̂ we1. er
even the Sunday Eurhansi lends stselt %» u
unified approach as we observed a few w eeks
ago in describing ihe parish worship
committees work at Blesses! Sacrament
Church. Alexandria. Virginia

This and next week's columns uiier
something of a suggested step by step, hoft-
to-do-it formula ior constructing one ol these
theme Masses.

L GATHER representatives of the wor-
shipping group together. Grass roots par-
ticipation, involvement of all. shared re-
sponsibility, liturgy growing out of the
community are key concepts tossed around
today. The first, essential, indispensable
step, therefore, is for celebrant and rep-
resentatives of a worshipping unit to sit down
together and plan the proposed Mass.

The General Instruction agrees; "In
planning the celebration, the priest should
consider the spiritual good of the assembly
rather than his own desires. The choice of
texts is to be made in consultation with the
ministers and others who have a function in
the celebration, including the faithful.""
i Article 313 >. For Sunday services the more
structured parish liturgical commission or a
subcommittee of it would be needed, but in
smaller group situations. ie.g.. a CFM unit,
class in school! all the members or a few
designated ones working with the celebrant
could accomplish this task.

2. SELECT a theme. The planners na-
turally will want to conceive some catchy,
concrete, and contemporary theme. It must
touch upon an area of real concern and fit the
temperament of that peculiar moment. It
should, in a word, fuse liturgy and life,
worship and the world. God and man. eter-
nity with the here and now. These are facile
expressions, but actualization of those ideals
comes a bit harder. The April. 1970 issue of
Living Worship. "Themes for Celebration —
Successor to the Calendar?"', contains some
practical ideas and useful helps in
formulating successful eucharistie services.

Living Worship, 1333 Massachusetts Avt -
N W Washes?tat D € 3D«S. psijfasfted
jr.^nvbiy, September through Jssne by the Ls-
isrgtcai Ccsfereoce Isdivutas! sab-
scrip-. :«w. 33. h&k rases available:

; CHOOSE Tr.e zea&rjL* * fer 5̂ fi<i»v* y.

f*. are iresa r<-3djn£s
Si a "?r:a".n ;r.r.v7 or.il< <*i xht.r -i^n.
let p^fii. :zm as esitrjssve %:«'* :4

-'a. 3:ale v'r. weekaavs. n S«STT:S jess
s : - ;*dh«r* ;,• :h? s a c s tests- hai c-.sr.

is seer,

The General Ir.slructKr. Article 3:6
has 'his :n rrssnti whesj it reevmnteeds Is he
cfclebrare* with a ongreeatkHi the prsest
ittnild hrsi cjriSider ;he>pirhsal good «" she
tattb!«i and avesd impgstng hss --JWTS
pan;c«jar 5as;w In partrculsr. he wilt twi
'•rnil i->.i ireqseaiey or without safftctent
reas«..»n :he readings is ifee weekday tor-
{wnafv $;me the Ch'jrrh dessres tftat 3
richer pyr'-t-jr. -»:' Gvd s word be provides for
•he people '

NEVERTHELE^, if !he excerpis Ur a
specilic day or week du not satis! v the
planning commtuee. they may seiect alter-
nate ones The American bishops approved in
November. 1969. a principle thst on those
occasions when the community is otherwise-
free to choose the readings 'and this is most
of the lime, excluding major feasts and
certain Sundays*, they should feel free to
pick "readings noi found in the current week.
provided they are within the approved
leclkmary. are appropriate to the particular
cejebration. and are not chosen to the
disadvantage ot the ordinary use of the
weekday iectionary."

A PAPERBACK Lecttonary for Mass
•United States Catholic Conference Pub-
lications Office. 1312 Massachusetts Avenue.
X W.. Washington. D.C.. So.SOi proves
invaluable in this aspect of the preparation.
It lists ail readings and responses, includes
the official ICEL headings for each passage,
and contains tables in the back Rating what
selections are m the tecttonary and where
they can be found. Since almost every
biblical text desirable for public prayer has
been incorporated within the reformed
iectwnary. those planning a theme Mass
enjov nearly unrestricted freedom in this
Ynauer

In practice, consequently, a planning
group simply selects those passages which
best serve the desired theme, checks a iee-
tionary table for exact location in the iext.
and then moves on to other details wMeh can
underscore this special message of the
celebration.

aw-rcver 'fc* w*.* "J;A: !..:•,•»J tii* f'rLspeis as
&~z Ne* Tesrarr.er: z~:r.'.ri The .Vis *>f
M:t Apt-s^ts ~-tfy -s<« **sy *.tss hsi not
kro^ra it beivrt The-' rr-ea- -,\ is -.-bv^asjy ?o
wvpcrtaB*. and *;.- »r'.«res*.;n? "s-.-n ifaey
sr-ir.-der fy>« i". * '3* p> s^ r l e !^- ".r*-~rr. *,-.- have

The firs'. ±:--r S vra-.* y *a '•- d? _s !•-• read
*J» week- ben* ' h ^ i z h at •-,.•:*? S-.U^-E Read

*r;h ar.y
•fce

ee; th-?

IN THE CASE- ~ ^ : :r.t- :::-: -. >•

hax I

±* 3S chaster? -: ;r

s', chapter

Tse a-j;h.r "-: :s«* Acis - : «<; .\
s-5 the scre j ; •-: 'hi ^"rts-.iar. rr

is: Jerasalv.T; where J«STJ5 di«I *.-
the tiea-3 ihrc -,gr, Jad-ea and Cv

East, ard i - f>r a> Rurr.». U» capi;j.
re-of ".nr ::rs: century

!"; r*

UP TO NOW I have
har " bu: * "*-»-i .*:•.". M au::ru-* Kv ;>

the

iv-.untiaur.r; : •.h.r.
: wtih a«n addrt-s* ::•
bv'Js books sh"v.-.e tr.e
. ;• theory abcu: r-tner
ved better than :ho
aer.'. attnbui: .<r. nf
She physifiar. and

Worship and the world

its hpostlzs ;> P-.r*-[: 2
Ccspei Both &>:•*•>• .;pc
Tr.eopralus. :he il;. > ->i
author to be the sarr:*? ;
authorship has ye; pr-v
traditional and v?ry ar

these hsjo&s '•;• L'jke
companion of Si PSL:! One of ihe :h;n2s
wa:ch for. as you rc-ac ihrocgn Ihe Acts is
she soarce-n:a:eri3l Luke mas! have 'jsed.
for example- notes or diaries oi journeys
with Paul, aceceotes from eye-witnesses.
etc Is is an eneourazuij: faci. by ihe way.
sha? details mentiased m the Acts about of-
ficials and !ega! procedures correspond
txactiy u> what is knowr. about ihi> period
from other source.

FROM YOUR first loofc at tne Acts of
U:e Apostles YOU -KUI rsslize that the book is .
almost completely about the acts oi iwo of
the apostles. Peter and Paui The first part is
about Peier. and the second part, somewhat ••
longer, is about Paul. From your first rapid -
reading, you may conclude that, to show the
progress of Christianity from Jerusalem to
Rome. Luke deliberately focuses on Peter
and Paul instead of a!i the apostles because.
after all. he bad only so much space avail-
able for a manageable book and because
those two were the ones who most dramatic-
ally did the job that Luke wants to explain.

That job is something more than simply
getting the message from Jerusalem to
Rome. The Acts of the Apostles contains a t :
its heart the account of a great controversy -
among the apostles. Some of them .said that [
the gentiles who accepted Christ should also r_
observe the Mosaic Law ithat is. they should i
be circumcized and should follow the i
laws. etc.». and others said the gentile^
verts were under no such obligation.

OBVIOUSLY, both sides were working
with the idea of fulfillment of the law of the
prophets: both sides were quoting Christ's
Leaching that he had come not to destroy but :

io fulfill the law; both sides had their-"
interpretations about the promises made to
"'Abraham and his seed." It was a struggle
between a ""Catholic" or "-universal"" view of '
what God wanted done through the preaching
of the apostles and an "exclusive'' view.

You will see how Peter and Paul strug- -
gied with the problem, and how a council of '
the apostles struggled with it. You will see
how it is finally worked out. I think you will"
agree that in the working out of the problem
the story about Peter and Cornelius, the
Roman soldier, is the turning-point of the
whole book.

WHEN you look through the Acts of the .
Apostles. I think you will also realize why it
is sometimes called the "Gospel of the Holy
Spirit." One of the questions I would like you
to keep in mind as we study the Acts in detail
is whether Luke and the people he quotes
regarded "the Spirit" as a term for God
without any notion of the Trinity or as a term
for a personal Divine Being who is distinct
from the Father and the Son.
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Human feelings
in Christian life

By FATHER CARL J, PFEOTSR, S J .
Thi.< afternoon I asked two women to tell

me what '.heir first thoughts were about the
place <>t feelings in Christian Life. Both
answered quite spontaneous!;, and with

Ph%i$is about 35. responded without
hesitation "Emotions have little to do with
Christian living. It's more a matter of the
will, more an intellectual thing."

About 15 minutes later I met Joan and
asked her the same question. She is about 10
years younger than Phyllis. Her answer was
enthusiastic. "Human feelings and Christian
life? Why, that's what it's all about. That's
where it reallv is."

I SUSPECT that many adult Catholics
iViiuSd tend u> agree more readily with
Phyllis, seeing Christian living as chiefly a
matter of reason, of the soul rather than the
body. Perhaps, deep down, they wish at least
sometimes that they could share Joan's feel-
ings. This is understandable, even if painful,
for many of us grew up hearing about the
dangers of emotion, particularly of certain
feelings. Feelings were not to be trusted.
They uere not onh suspect but were t'» be
acted agamst To be a good Christian
requires the abt)tt> to rise ab«ne feelings,

Lo\e is. a matter of the will not of the
feelings You need not like >our neighbor
as long as \ ou loi e him

. I" .:»'**an* 'J» .-:

" a . 'I »*"•«« * • -

A.J- * .* ' t ' t . ^ .

"Children need Jo be tofd we love them.
Befter siiil. ev«y child n&edi the loving
touch svhefher he Jrve* in affluence ot irj
She midst of poverty.

•2 !»•

Tr*

• As. . I > ."> *•

Don't smile before Christmas

#

Bj DOLORES CtTUUN
"DOR": ever ;ourh a cfcild." warned my ed.

Psych prr-f
'"Keep ib;ecuve — aloof. Don's, get is-

voived with a student s persona? problems "
catttioncd a begirxing teacher's handbook

"Daa't smile before Ckrisimas.
advised my firs: pnncipa!

"Sever sh ;-IA- yoar owe fee'ings tr. iron?
of lite class ' said a ea»rdusay,r "Stove to
be neater "

THANK GOD; that era of eczcauon is
over. xhe rr.id-fdues brand of ediscauosi
psyefcok^j Strtve in be neuier We did $3
strtve and. J5f«rtunaie!y. we r& reaping
some of the r-:~su::s today.

Ai that urnr-. chsidren «sie smdeats.
greas cfeisrr.s it- be- filled w:sh Mtformauoa
ar*d passed cr. tc- t ie next sage They werei'i
people with special needs and feelings If a
teacher slipped and bfearrrs "waived." fee
was reminded aJ his duty x& remain objec-
tive SuiL most of us slipped: sn retrospect
not of wo enough

I'M STBuL launted by z paracttiar oma-
sum of mine I was teaching
Esgltss in a large subarfeas
•srtsere- rather inflexible standards were
encocraged A lovely gsrJ us oce of my
classes eaasisiwJy inled us complete ksme-
utotk. pass ?^sts or tars us makeap wori

Isssead s? Imimg tyst WEV. I gar. e her fee
standard «zrzm%s Later after she dropped

CHILDREN* are free and we envy them
that freedom to express themselves, to Sove
themselves and %& er.ioy iJe 35 :t ec-mes
Parsdjjxica.ny. vrhi'e we re envying them.
we're stifling tfceir freedom ty saying. "Big
boys ctes't cry," '"Don't :&ick me. " and
"Don't scniJe if you don't know her "

%e have a narscns! abhorrence of
ioycfttng ens another When there's a chance
someone might embrace us- si a wedding or a
feseraS, all sans ai feelings begin churning
tsside If we meet sarr.eor.e who :akes sur
ixjid aad refuses a :e; it go. we become
iracomfonabie We snscxer at the idea of
Freedunes kissing or.e areolber — two mejs*
Yet. we wisfc we e&ijfd he znotsvpeti. freer :o
tell someone we iike hsm csmtortabte sn

WE ARE caught bet wees :wa eras: she
j>«e wfcer* we were laiigr,: that stitzi contrfti
4\er our f&e^b^s was good ar.d right. ar,d tu-
dsy nrhes *e rft recognizing oar ycscagsters'

os igsir.si art unfee'is^ socieiy TJie
'we ir&\c rr.a> have failed but u
; up a real need ;n c-cr techn :<hgsca!

aocieiy. ihe need for parent tc be open.
l«etlef sî d dcjiJMESirauve vri!h their chil-
dren

Children need to be told we lave them.
We can't leave it to chance. They need to
have an arm around them, even after they
pass tbe age of reason and especially In
adolescence.

LffiEWBE, they need to see their
parents in love every once in awhile. Other-
wise, they'll reach the very logical
coociuskJB that love ends with marriage and
they 11 take their cue from us in imitating our
coldness, ear restrainis, and our discomfort
in showing any emotion.

I remember the comment of an Ameri-
can friend as we watched a European family
on a ptajic- Hes? freely hogged one another.
parents aM children Bad so obvhwsly en-
joyed an ralnbifeited day together in the
countryside that my friead sighed, "And we
Iliiak we have all that it takes to he happv.
They have nothing but they have everything.
Look bow they love each other."

Ironically, it isn't that we don't love our
c&iMrea. We ds. We seek all kinds of ways of
toiling than. We buy them things, we seoid
ft«n. we fret over Utesn. and we pray for
them. It would he a lot easier if we just told
tbem.

KNOW YOUR FAITH
of scftcoi- I ^ear^ed d

the Catholic Church in many parts of the
United States.

Folk Masses, "meaningful" liturgies In
small intimate groups, are expressions of a
new appreciation of the place of feeling in
worship. Retreats have been frequently
modified from silence and seclusion to such
an extent that they are often called
"Weekends of Christian Experience."

THERE IS a desire among many to fee!
fellowship, and to express this with touch.
"Christian Encounter" groups meet to
explore the riches of feeling in human
relationships, feelings often inhibited or
blocked in more formal meetings of
Christians.

This is undoubtedly influenced by the
cultural atmosphere in which Christians live.
Contemporary youth cultures, in particular,
place great stress on genuinely feeling
reality, not just thinking about it.
Experimentation with drugs like LSD sup-
posedly frees one to more intensely fee! the
pulsations of life normally not experienced.
Drugs heighten sensitivity and feeling,
making them more acute. What some seek
through drugs; many adults and youth search
for in sensitivity training sessions. Whatever
it merits or dangers in particular places,
sensitivity sessions of one form or another
flourish from Esalen. Calif., to Bethel. Me.

THERE ARE no doubt abases in the
more extreme cultural and religious
manifestations of this new exaltation 01
feeling and rejection of reason, but there is
also a soundness in the trend toward a Chris-
tianity that values emotion In human life.

While excessive emotionalism that dis-
respects reason is rightfully suspect. Just as
suspect is an austere rationalism that un-
reasonably distrusts feeling. Man is no more
a disembodied soul ihan merely a complex
taodv of molecular matter. He is both a "ra-
tional animal" and a "risibleanimal" — \hzi
is. une who is able to iaugh. Men are capable
of deep reflection, astute analysis and she-
most complex scientific reasoning. But thc-y
also fee! angry, anxious, jealous, lender.
elated or discouraged..

\*e* only does a Christian seek to "savtf
his souP but he looks forward to the "resur-
rection os the body."" Feelings then have ;,
very vital roie — as does reason — in growth
to a wholesome Christian life.

WHAT IS NEEDED is a harmonious
balance between reason and emotion. Man's
spirit can remain sterile nnless insight finds
a resonance in feelings. His emotions can ran
wiid«r flag unless they share the guidance o!
his mind asd the determined commitment of
his will. Growth toward such harmony is the
lask uf Christian living and the balarz-e
between reason and feeling is to be sought
after, even if rarely maintained.

The renewed respect for feeling in Carls-
Han living is healthy ami sound — even it at
times it leads to abuse. The world today
indeed needs deep thought and reflection, hut
ii requires a reasonableness clothed in
compassion. Christians certainly have ire-
prirtam inrths to share with mankind as well
as with each other, bat unless the trail:
creases vibrations of human emotion it may
we!i remain sterile. God saved the world
"jirnugh His Word, but only when that Word
bet-air.e flesh. Jesus of Nazareth confounded
His enemies »iih His intellectual prowess.
bat He drew the multitudes by a wisdom in-
carnated in human anger and tenderness
The Gospels record how He was moved with
compassion, tow He enjoyed feeling? ni
warmth and friendship, huw His love iur
Lazarus was recognized through His tears.

Christ tans tuday need to be men ani
women who net only knew certain truths, but
also feel deeply about Sife. about people,
atom God.
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Paradox of peaceful Moslem
and the war - like Christian

BELOW OLYMPUS By tabndi

8y FATHER JOHN ». SHEEEIN
The crisis » Jordan onfoMs a paradox. King Hussesn ss

a Sfasleia and George Habasfe, leader of the Popular Front
for &e Liberation of Palestine, is a Christian. presumably a
Greek Orthodox, The Christian stereotype of she Moslem ES
that of a war-like person. Probably the impression comes
fnwn tfae fact that Motemmeti himself preached and led
"holy wars." The Christian, on the other hand, ss assumed
to be a man of peace, one wiso takes seriously the command.
"Tbosu shall 30iJ»M."

FATHER

SHEERIH

Yet it is the Moslem king
•wt» emerges from the news-
paper accounts of the Amman
blood-bath as the peacemaker
and- reconciler whereas She
Christian emerges as the
tough and uncompromising
revolutionary. After the
cease-lire was agreed apon,
Haijasfi kept up the fight.
forcing &e King to fire two generals who had trted 10
present the Commandos from operating freeiy in Jordan
against the Israels,

AS A MEMBEE of an editor's toorof tfae Middle East. I
took part in an interview with Hussein Jast November. I
feewf him to be a gentle person. pro-American, a man of
reason thrust into a tragic'situation in which he had to walk
the light rope between Israel on the one hand, and the Arab
terrorists oa the otfeer. A peaceful man. he would have b<?en
in quieter times an eminently successful ruler, beloved by
Ms people, but his fate is to be a good man caught up
continually in a maelstrom of war and revolution

George Habash. tsogher than his Commando riviil.
Yasir Arafat, is a Christian man of violence. Now there are
Catholics who seem to think that the times demand vio-
lence, indeed there are Catholic theologians who hold that a

he cv.v.eris 'stink <?f
;t Ei?: struggle i t a class
peasar::.? 3.̂ at,':«* thecr

bS-MxJy revolution is often s *ef.sgr «"ii :£*- Sfte mutt
tyranny >A an unjast rt-ear-t T? itx wjrl* i-i Chnst 'They
that lake the sword Fhaii persh fey tr«? sis.-.-ri tftftse pri-
parents 'A the ibevlujfy yf v i o l e t pc-sr,: C
jr. chasing the mor.ey-changers !r--m the

AT ANY RATE, here *?• >-,«-,•? %±c- Chra'.ian terrwiR us
Amman Mandirj! tr sharp- rtr.Ua^ ;.o tr.e MtsCen; n^sn of
ptare Habash s gval is io desir; * iw Steu; •;! Israel ami
with u all imperialism tn she Mrd-C? Ear: He :s a Marxist a
dedicated Marxist, who w;ii ira\ sc^tp: "...rev fr^ni re-
actionary Arab examines " :ha:
American oil." He vse* s :he Miss
war fought by worker? ar.d
exploiters

His rival. Arafat, believes :fcai g^m'.'.s artacss yfS'.cfci
be restricted so Israel: targets fcu; Hsftajh BS» a wrfsr
ambuk-n He be'ieves :htrt must be a reioiuu-sn IT: Arac
society generally before Isrse; car; be- destroyed sad *h*
new state replace it Arafat cr. the contrary, is saoi *s»
with suspicion on anything thai sir-arks of 5cv:« i-fe
and so he concentrate? on the Sigh: nm;Tiv. Israel

SOMEONE has sate that a vhi r*.2Eh-gc:n? rfea^si is otx
who believes that a good end justif :es 'Jte -Tse c-f a?.y mean*.
good or bad. Under !his dr-finjtior, Hacisr. tnrii£ be as
idealist

When he completed his medics; stjd:w r.e VJHKI«I sp a
clinic for the poor ir. Amman 3nd his career as C'.rr.manic
leader has been a crusade OR behalf '•: :fce p>jr izn.r.s'. ±-?ss
respjr.ysbie ir. any way for ,he:r **T'Ktr.«fdr;ey? ar.d rrssery

He considers America a-i enemy cf ihe ŜXHT as well as a
frsend of Israrf Though he knew shere were Americans in
Amman hateis at the time of the rece.-.t fc^xjdsfeed, he said.
"Beheve me — and I sm not jvks.tg — we were 4etenntn€^
to blow up the hotels wsth the- issiapes :n ±enn ;f we Ixari
b*en smashed jr. our camps '

HERE THEN ss one :J the ertat ^eowgica; issues of
•,he tin'.fc ':•-•'"" t«; revoiuSiun;!',

**0s»n*f give m* ths? "NixsR soys . » . Agne-w strys . . .'"
1 r n « » b « whes y«u *«rt a ?»o<J De»sscrc«, end foke
year dararreflf hardhof off!"

any and sll ~*3-$ '.r.ci^diT^

Is- *fc
rev-<;Ja««s5rj"" ' Is rscss.c»I:a:;'.'n of :he

jr ar.d *jiz^pressed a betrayal.jf :&> pc</r'-
are quesu^s ihe Chnstar. mjit p n-der n-.-t >..niv

•r. r«.cat:c=n t;- xht peasasi ir. Vs^wam and Jh* r*f JEW ;r= the
M«di* Eass tw« SJJC -n ^jnert.a IK* Wiunfu: the ;3nd -I

Says pulpit's no place to air politics
By MSGE. GEOEGE G. HIGGEv'S

A group of priests and seminarians from
fee San Francisco Bay are met at St. Pat-
rick's Seminary. Menlo Part, Calif., at tire
end of May to talk aboat tfae possibility of
disajssing politics from tfae palpit without
disrupting parish peace or "blowing the
parish to smithereens'" as the San Francisco
diocesan newspaper. The Monitor, headlined
its informative summary of the meeting.

MSGR.
HIGG1MS

"A priest may hold a legitimate position
on a sensitive political issue. But shoeid he
use the pulpit to present his views?," a young
Jesuit doctor of political science. Peter J.
Henriot. asked the group. A sermon on the
moral and theological dimensions of war
makes good sense from the palpit, he said,
but then hastened to add that people want to
ask questions or debate the political realities
of Cambodia and Vietnam.

THE PULPfT, be concluded, isn't the
place for that. As an alternative, he
suggested that the priest could give a sermon
on the Christian's obligation to work for
peace and then invite anyone who wants to
discuss the application of the moral
principles of peace to specific political issues
to adjourn to the parish hall after Mass.

Father Henriot's point is well taken. I
would agree with him, in other words, that
the pulpit, as a general rule, is not the proper
forum in -which to pontificate on complicated
and highly controversial political and socio-
economic issues. I say this for two reasons,
among others:

{1) Few, if any, such issues are so clear-
cut as to rule out legitimate differences of
opinion on the application of moral principles
in specific cases, even if these principles
themselves are agreed upon, in advance, by
all concerned.

{%} It strikes me as being an abuse of the
pulpit for even the best informed cleric in the
world to expect a captive audience to sit
there at Sunday services like docile school
children and listen in silence to one partic-
ular point of view on a complicated matter of
public policy being put forth dogmatically as
though it were the last possible word on the
subject if not. in fact, a defined article of the
faith.

GROWN-UP parishioners have a right to
expect and demand "equal time." They have
a right, in other words, to raise questions and
to debate the political realities which
inevitably enter into any discussion of a
particular political-moral issue in the public
order.

This is not in say thai controversial
issues of this type should be completely
avoided in the pulpi:. bin simply to second
Father Henriot's suggestion thai the
application of moral principles io
complicated issues of public policy — as
opposed to a general statement of these
principles — should be debated, not from the
puipit. but preferably in the give-and-take
atmosphere of the parish hall or. better stiii
perhaps, in the intimacy of smaller
discussion groups where everyone who wants
to speak his piece will have a reasonable
chance of being heard.

Father Henriot and the other
participants in the recent Menlo Park
seminar are not the only ones who are
concerned about this problem.

ON THE CONTRARY, it is being widely
discussed these days by so-called "liberals"'
and so-called "conservatives" alike. There
was a lime not so long ago. when many so-
called liberals, in their desire to make the
churches "relevant." were in the habit of
demanding that the clergy tackle even the
most controversial public issues in the pulpit
(provided, of course, that they agreed with
what they thought a given cleric was going to
say.) and tended to laugh at the fears of those
"conservative" who thought that this would
involve the Church too deeply in partisan
politics and possibly "blow the parish to
smithereens."

IT IS mv impression, however, that the
liberals (and I would include myself among
them) are increasingly coming around to the
more balanced point of view expressed by
Father Henriot at the recent Menlo Park
seminar.

That is to say, wbile they still insist, and
rightly so, that the pulpit be relevant, the
liberals I am talking about are beginning to
sense that it's possible—and that it would be
a serious mistake — to overdo the relevance
bit and that it would be an even more serious
mistake to draw the lines so saarply on |
controversial issues of public policy as to
split the religious community down the
middle and to force some of its members to
withdraw or, at the very least, leave them
with the impression that they are unwanted.

IN THE connection, a recent sermon by
the distinguihed Protestant theologian, Dr.
John Bennett, comes to mind immediately.
Dr. Bennett, who retired last month as
President of Union Theological Seminary in
New York City, has probably done as much
as any other single theologian to make Araer-
ican Protestantism relevant in terms of the
burning political-moral issues of the day.

Moreover he is strongly persuaded that
the churches still have a long way to go in
this regard and that they still "represent a
remarkable blandness." And yet in the same
farewell sermon In which he voiced this
charge against the churches he went out of
his way to set up some "warning signals."

HIS FIRST warning is that we should not

allow po!;:tc5 io beccnte u:s wfcjie of life
Pukf.ca"; liberates, lie says."'is TSM she OEIV
kind the church is tn;eiesivl m People
•aisa r.ewf to 5* liberated from inner lorrr.s
of bendsee as vce;i as fr-im external oppres-
sion. Frcir; gust; and anxiety about death.
from drug addiction, insn destructive bas-
litely in the family, from a sense ai mean-
inglessness. from personal despair

Under the same heatfssg. Dr. Benoett
points Qtfi thai differences s* &pnuon or,
political issues are no reason for die
churches ;o encourage members to
withdraw. "The church." be says. "shouM
be a mixed groep of people "srho have maay
needs and at the same time have faith Chat
light and saving power can come to them
from all that Christ represents."

HE ALSO warns that within the church
we must not write off any ejietnies or oppon-
ents as jhougb they were uocpersous or as
though they were beyond redemption. "Rec-
onciliation." he reminds us. "may take time
, . . but it remains the goal."'

A few weeks ago. Archbishop Denis
Hurley of Durban. South Africa, made the
same point, from a slightly different angle.
in the course of his baccalaureate sermon at
the University of Notre Dame.

SPEAKING about the necessity for con-
structive criticism of the Church he pointed
out that "to be a constructive critic. . . one
must be a credible Christian, and {he mark of
the Christian is charity. After all, the

purpose of the critsc ;? *..? :,?.provf» the
Cfecrch. and there is r.i true smpr .-verr.sr.: of
ine Church thai does r.s. r e ^ t : ~ j - ir.crrasc-
of charity It woald be strarjjs indeed if
rharity ecu id be increased by ifce pracir.:e >f
its opposite."

Hiss Meno: Trevor cf Great Bntam.
autitor of one of Jse be:ter biographies ;.-:
Cardinal Newman, makes ike same posru
ever, mare forcefully in a recent book
entitled "Prophets and Guardians. Renewal
and TradjtKJO sn ite Chv.r?h." Eollis and
Carter. Lomkra 30 shilling? "Prophets and
radicals." she says, "easily become prigs
asd a propbeuc community - . • ss liable ;o
develop into a closed circle of moralists '

ENOUGH SAID on that subject - at
least for the time being — except to add. m
the words of Dr. Alvm W. Gouldner. a distin-
guished American sociologist, that -'a hun-
ger after righteousness may be as insatiable
as any other hunger." thai Insre is "no fury
like •• that t of the man of morality aroused,'"
aztd. finally, that "there can be more free-
flowing sadism in morality at high tide . . .
than in even the roost expedient behavior."'
* "The Coining Crisis of Western Sociology."
Basic Books. New York. $12.50 •.

Though 512.56 Is admittedly a whale of a
lot of money even in this period of tm-
coniroiied inflation. Professor Gouldner's
book is worth every penny of it — bat more
about that in a subsequent release of this
column.
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Moss —'a faith experience'
By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR

A middle-aged couple left the Church Sunday morning
with a heavy dose of suppressed frustration: "I can't stand
these guitar Masses. Why do we have to be subjected to this
kind of thing?"

Behind them two teenage girls were heading home:
"Wasn't that sermon ridiculous? I"m never going to his Mass
again."

A young mother walking across the parking lot leaps out
<>i the way of an impatient get away car. She mutters. "It's
worth your life to get to Mass on Sunday."

At that moment, none of them really wants to attend
Mass again.

THIS IS only a micro-
cosm of what is happening
throughout the country these
days, and though there are
always some people who
leave Mass with the sense of
having prayed to the Lord, far

many are experiencing
problems in this area.

FATHER

JOHN T.

CATOIR

The Church has attempted to combat the problem by
putting new meaning into the Sunday Mass experience. Try-
ing to make Mass an understandable source of Christian ins-
piration: a iiving dialogue with God. rather than a silent spec-
tator event. However, the time has come for a review of our
so-called progress,

THE LITURGICAL renewal has concerned itself with the
things that people see and hear and touch, and these ifeings
are verv io:p.>r:3nt. bm we cannui aHo*»v nurses1..es ;« become
s,< hypnotized b> adaptation that we foreei Jhe ceiuraS
master, around which we build sh*.- Jmirg* Tn«r >!=*?> ^ a
: ji'.h evTV'neru--.'

The central mystery of the Mass is based on faith m the
preser.ce Jt Christ. Liturgists have been trying to say that
lauh ir. Christ's presence is not the end -it oar worship, bui the
beginning The important thing is r.oi onh that Chrssi be-
i fimes present '.<s us. but also what is happening to as beca-jse-
t hr:st!? present. namely. Thai We Are SiiadeOne,

IT IS NOT E.AJ<1 for us to worship as i&tfaied -.ndv» *dua!>
1 i si -Aar.'.< JS *'-> be aware of our urr.iy and bratherh *J6

li-.ii'. :> wr.v i*»r belter or lur worse so much stress has
fttt-n pLt.-jc :; ar-vap par'tapaitan &i: r.j ina::er how '.if
p.-jv. r.,j :r.i::er what worts we use. ••"••r viha: sosgs we ssng
*.;:o- V j - . - -A .'.'. j/Ajya be a rr.Mier -4 far.:'. :r, i-. r : -Wcni nv..--

Tne v. b--ie eient rev:»3%'es arf^rrd me contra; myster". <&
t*^r;s: *. pissi^r. death and rerjrrec:;-ir. The fandairjer.ia!
jr.cjr.int •<: :he Mass is reaiired « p . :f '.he ls*.urey JS ab»,s-
rr:ifiab;<< The c-*mntusit% does r.vi rr.ak.t- the £uchari5t;c
•' 'nrssi pr*?en'. rather:: J5 Chris: s presence which makes us
j Eu«-hjri?'.ic r>«mm«;nitv We rscvgrize Him at :be breaK-
;r:£ • • J: h-:- fervid.' and ^e are made ose

WHAT THE iiuirgica: iravement started CJ: K- sceccr.-
piish 'A:^ •;•! rtc'.p -;sr people ;<j rentw tpcsr faith in isis rr.ys-
tr-r, I: I.- *:»<»•..•» frjwr-n'usi :ha: ae make Ui:s cs-.r-stant e:f-jr;
:•< grew -.r, :;•.:*-"- u-.-a v*ar,:5 H:< peupie to bec-sme a 5Ui£;e br-
:,*•-» SRR rt-sj^r.dsr.g bc<y. but ihss caftno*. be d-̂ .re bv di~
••ir>phas:7:r~ '"'• Mas? as a saor:f;ce

The Ma*> :=> a reprasen'als J.I of *~h<& b:*-sdy sacrifice :>r
»":,;•• arv <'?:r;<". the Vjeurr:. d;ed rose !rorr. His death a-a

IT IS distressing if the guitars annoy you. or the pseudo-
sermon aggravates you. or the parking lot petrifies yoH. but
distress does not negate one's faith. The challenge may be
great, but you cannot allow yourself to turn away from the
Holy Sacrifice because of these things. Christ suffered and
died and He rose again to bring us home safely. We concern
ourselves with liturgical symbols to make a more meaningful
representation of this mystery so that we may be one.

IT IS in Christ and through Him that we are brought not
only into a close relationship with God. bat into a direct living
relationship with all men. In Him we greet others with deep
respect, with reverence, with a love that is not an artificial,
•"supernatural" duty, but a love that flows simply and grace-
fully from the heart. To arrive at.this, we must renew our
faith not in "meaningful" liturgy, but in the hidden mystery
of Christ's sacrifice and risen glory.

Mass - or display
neighborly love

By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Unless it be done for purposes of upside-down illustration

and instruction, it is worse than pointless to ask such a
question as. "Is it more important to go to Mass on Sunday or
to love your neighbor? *"

This sort of thing is exactly like inquiring whether it is
more important to walk with the right leg or the left leg.

True love at neighbor is impossible without love of God
and love of the neighbor's spiritual good as well as of his
physical, material and psychological good.

CONVERSELY, true love of God is impossible without
love of neighbor — and above all love of the neighbor's
spiritual welfare. And this means seeking, in prayer, divine
blessings for a!: our fellowmen: for the whole family of
mankind

More and rrr.ee art. 1 driven to the conviction that the
religious and spirhjai illiteracy and superficiality of our
tsmes are traceab'e chiefly to ignorance of the Scriptures.
And ihts is :rue lor some who dare, without a blush, to call
ihemseh

HOW CAN a teacher or a student in a religion class fail to
see instantly the biblical answer to a question which suggests
some sar: of -.ppossuon between love of God. expressed in
prayer, and k-ve •:•! neighbor''

The :*o loves are inseparable and indeed are one and the
sarnekae

Fi>r ihe be.-.e!:; of his dsscipies. Jesjis Christ boiled the
whole rA ihs moral zr.i sp;ntua> life into two comnjanclraenls.
Th? firs: ar.<i the greatest he satd. Is the commandment to
love G-3d wi:h all sur strength. And the seeoad is like the
first weir-jsi Ii-vc <ijr neighbor aseorself,

HE WHO :-j--es God -the true Cod, not some silly
caricature •>:' God wants to worship God. praise God. thank
G'sd And he wanes vJr.ers v< do likewise.

Like a mar; wh-> ins-y !oves his wife and! children, the true
lover of the '.~e God has n-s dessre to hide his love. He wants
53 share *t with everyerse

He warns hs* neighbor, whom be loves, to experience the
joy -si real "ove ot ihe real God — and of the eternal

gfeLrie&s vt.ich s;ch love imparts ts all of life.

Timetable Of Sunday
Masses In Archdiocese
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I Prayer Of The Faithfuli
f 13th Sunday Of The Year J
! June 28, 1970 f

CELEBRANT: It is in times of national and interna-
tional crises such as these that we feel most compelled to
address our petitions to God the Father confident that He
will hear us.

COMMENTATOR: The response for today's Prayer of
the Faithful will be: Spare us, O Lord.

COMMENTATOR: (1) For Oar Holy Father, Pope
Paul, and all the Bishops of- the world that they may use
their moral leadership evermore effectively to achieve
peace among nations and peace within nations, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Spare us, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: {2} For President Nixon and the

leaders of our Government that they may unite to lead our
nation to true and lasting peace abroad and at home, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Spare us, 0 Lord.
COMMENTATOR: (3) For the leaders of the Southeast

Asian nations that they may work for peace and avoid all
actions which would increase the possibility of world
conflict, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Spare us, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: (4) For the Mayors and the other

officials of our cities that they may with great patience and
restraint, avoid bloodshed and violence in our cities in the
face of civil disobedience, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Spare us, 0 Lord.

COMMENTATOR: (5) For all the sick, suffering and
dying men in the Southeast Asian war that they mav be
consoled by the end of that tragic conflict we pray to the
Lord.

PEOPLE: Spare us. 0 Lord.
COMMENTATOR: (6) For ail of us in this assembly of

the People of God that we may be encouraged through our
participation in this celebration cf the Mass to work more
vigorously for peace, we pray to the Lord

PEOPLE: Spare us, 0 Lord.
CELEBRANT: Almighty God, we have suffered

terribly from the effects of war for too long a time. Grant.
we beseech you, that the petitions we have addressed to you
will be heard and answered through Jesus Christ, Your &jn.
Our Lord, who lives and reigns with You in the unity of the
Holy Spirit. God forever and ever

PEOPLE: Amen.

ONLY THE PERSON who truly loves the true God -
which includes loving God's revelation and commandments
— can love his neighbor rightly. This is so because only in the
light of divine revelation can one know what is lor the
neighbor's true good and true happiness.

From revelation we learn that one of the essentials for
real happiness is a meeting of each human being's need for
God. who is the Highest Good and the Highest Love: the
weilspring of al! true love.

M«*tr first am4 thinf Twudey of «ach month
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12:15 p.m. —fancfeeoii meetings
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Gaf* Ocean Mii* Hotel, 3200 Gotf Ocean Drive,
Fort Loudtrda!e |2:1Sp.m,—Ismcltesn «M*tt*g

Serra Club cf Pa!m Beach
First and third. MofwJay ©£ «NH'*:h month
l**seH»gs at 7:00 p»*s»
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Mankind's search for salvation
big theme of novelists

William Faulkner

NEW YORK ~ CPF* - Mans,
search for spiritual salvation — and a
Saviour — has obsessed more great
American novelists than any other therae
m literature.

This is the conclusion of a prominent
Catholic theobgian. the Rev. Anthony
Padovano. as spelled out in "'American
Culture and the Quest for Christ." a book
just published by Sheed & Ward,

ANALYZING the major works of
such famed novelists as F. Scott Fitz-
gerald. William Faulkner. Ernest
Hemingway and John Steinbeck, among
others. Father Padovano gave extensive
attention to each in a lengthy chapter
titled. "Salvation Themes in American
Literature."

William Faulkner, he stated, "may
well be the most profound and the most
religious writer our culture has pro-
duced."'

Citing such Faulkner novels as "The
Sound and the Fury." "Sanctuary." "As I
Lay Dying" and "Absalom. Absalom!."
the priest, who is professor of dogmatic
theology at Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary in Darlington. N.J.. commented:

"ON THE surface. Faulkner seems to
be a -writer whose work is a poetic
elaboration of the "legend" of the South."
But. Father Padovano contends.
Faulkner's fiction "explored the purpose
of man's tenure on earth. His writing
raises eurcial questions. What is virtue?
How do we deal with evil? Can we over-
come the betrayal of our past? Will men
learn compassion in deprivation and suf-
fering?"

But Faulkner 1 whose last novel, "The
Reivers."" was adapted into a film which
recently won a prize from the Protestant

HOWEVER, v,;.:

••Easier

:-.-T a sl:rri-;erof

:i:e setun£
Faulkner"? niasierpiec-e. "The >^und and
the Fury." which begins un Ho!v Saturday.
shifts back t» Uu*jd Friday and reaches sts
conclusion un Easter Sandav when Dilsev
weeps as a preacher reminds his congre-
gation that Jes-us ss risen, salvation is
possible and that no death f>in".es 'as thuse
who believe

F. Scu-t Fitzgerald, who wrote "The
Great Gaishy" and "Tende-r Is Jhe
.Night." was seaivhing {''"nsiantlv in his
writing PIT a "paradise l->>\. according
U> Father Pjd:>vans>. whi' bt>Iit". e.̂  that in
his most famous novel. "Fstzspraid art-
fully creates liaisbv as a sir.-.h->l •'': vii-
universal human need ^-rspirnii^i r.;vu"-
sng ."

Fitzgerald uue;r.piea !>' <\hr:, WT •:>:
the priest, "thai A:;ieric& tends E-J ->tser
secular nb'erts to saiistv rr.t- reHgi'.»»s
insuncis "t r.hn human heart This 1.*
ivhv so manv rt-iJaiuus reit-rences i« -a r :r.
Fitzgerald s wriiinj"?. .\n-n:t. :r; -Tettdc-:1

Is the Xieiit.' pu- >sr. the «:rst arkie-ienHtii
dress that she hap >uvne>i Mr manv vears
and crossed htrsel: vol. ere-ntly wiih
Chanel Sixteen "

"THE QUESTIONS Fuzgeraid raised
in his Hcti'in «»rv reisaiuus questions- the
meaning •>! di'i-.il». God. good and evil.
individual responsibility, salvation."' con-
cluded Faiher Padovano.

The pnv.«i contends that rlernrnguav
wiea A flillerent approach to salvation. '

.incut individualism:

mmmm SPIRITUALITY?
U " " »«w life 4 wil i elbers*

, F*i — Waster
> ret«pSi«l,

FALL fcas HaBssrets ar»J p*-ir-s chicdrea ;ree
•reals Ati Sainis aisd Ail Seats da«s r«*sus! as « s i r
^jrr t ia i ties *n<& 42«f$ We ?ra> for shot; asrf sfaev
jway f*»r us X«s tcejf > spr»ts vnth *'acat»es over

* 4

% I3JTER sfBifftaslity is besl sf all for staring ar-d
viEK |» ̂ Jwrs Nav^Hber iu«assTkai45e»;r^ We
cai! u«r manv btessisgs. share a meal in ceie-

. ar.d gatlisr f«r>d asd eothes is JJJV?
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carrtt* Ae sftfft of Clrisiaias. Evan-
ase UiiEks sboai f iv ia^ gifts (e a tners. Fam i!> ties are
Ae citosest at Oeristtaas. Wlietfcer rel%i^s or cons-
mttsiaL eamis, — b«8s — tarf coltred l^fcts Hag eai
ite message ̂  Okrist's febti a»tf peace cw eartfe. We
sa> ikm. if « l y ni» ̂ pbit e^M last all year
Fte l i ) , X«w Vcsrs gwes as k ^ » *«s
re*o-latws« ami ceirtratkrE.

SPEL^G ^inaa l i lv b^ins with Lent Our
Jl«xi«fets lars I* sacrifice, giving, and dying s* «ir
pet*y seiftsteiess W* meditate oa the tjaahty of *»r
life We reflfc-: vn Ojr Lard's pass»v-r.. suffering, an-i
dying We celebrate Hss giving us uie Ewchsris! aad
the Save -a-hich: redeems us, Easter celebrates Christ's
Resssrrectron, uie rebirth of nature. She victory over
5in. and oar refesrth as dukfren at G .̂«.

Fail. Winter and Spring are each enhaRced by
boib religious and non-religions holidays. Each attune
oar disposssion to giving to others — lo famity
lof ethersess — 10 experiencing God alive in our lives

But Summer spirituality is difficult to describe.
The Foanh of July doesn't da what Chrisur.as does
Our Usouigbts are lurned to vacations, travel, out-
doors, and rest. It is a wonderful lane of the year for
family owlmgs. picnics, and neighborhood cookouts.
We alt need a vacation from work and routine to rest
ajrad "re-create" oar tired dispositions. But unfor-
tunately for many, unlike the other seasons, summer
loses thai spiritual awareness.

Spirituality is aot a season, a holiday or a disposi-
tion. For all of life is a celebration — all of life is real
with (be spirit of God, We cannot take a vacation from
God or life, as we cannot take a vacation from loving
others.

Missionaries preach the Word "'in season and out A
of season." They need your support all year around. ™
The suffering poor of "the world are poor all year.
Christmas is all year — Christ is born in Latin Amer-
ica. Asia, and Africa every day! Easter is ail year —
Christ suffers today the Way of the Cross in two-thirds
of the world's peoples.

The missions need yonr help this SUMMER more
than ever because it is sot Thanksgiving, Christmas
and Easter in the hearts of all men, and the missions
suffer!

Have a wonderful summer — have a good vaca-
tion or weekend rest — you deserve it. But please
remember to give to others who need your help all
year long. Share your blessings!

Spirituality fias BO season. It has bat one
command: "Pray always and LOVE ONE AN-
OTHER."

SALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of THe
Society for th« Propagation of the Faith, Please cut
out this column <awi senilyour offering to Right Rev-
erend Edward T. O'Meara, National Director Dept.
C , 266 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or
<3treetfy to your locoi ArchtJiocesan Director, the
Rev Loroor J- Genovor, Chancery, 6301 Btscayne
Blvd., Miomi, Fiona* 33138. v , . a e , r«
N a m e , * - * - - . . . - - - - - • - . - - - . - - • - . - - - . . - - .

A d d r e s s -

C i t y Stace . . . . 7-ip

Florida June 26, 1970



Biscayne College's new field
hurried for Dolphin training

W&icm

SPORTS
Biscayue College may not

have a football team kit it's
going to have one of the finest
collegiate football facilities in
the natkm. At least, it'll be
the newest.

Construction is being
rushed to completion on the
college's new fleldhoase and
football field for use by the
Miami Dolphins as their new
training headquarters.

The f ie ldhouse —
complete wi& locker rooms,
trainer's room, a weight
room and storage facilities —
will be the hub of the opera-
tion while the field iiself will

at the backdoor of the
iing and will be the opera-

ting room for Coach Don
Shula and his squad.

OP TO 75 players will be
accommodated in camp at
one time, along with the Ml
retinue of Dolphin coaches.
trainers and equipment
people.

The Biscayne College
dterrns will serve as living
quarters for the players and
coaches, with the players
living two to a room. AH com-
forts have been anticipated,
even wiih special, oversized
mattresses and boxspmgs in-
stalled in the rooms,

LEGS everything la the
heavily commercialized pro
football world, the mat-
tresses are officially ?*FL-
appreved. The Biscayne
kiicftens will also receive a
full shipment s t NFL-
endorsed food products,
ranging from Ovaltine ss pea-
nut butier The players may
be interested asly in sfeai
and potatoes bet there*!! be
plenty of oilier goodies an
baM. also

D-Day D for Dolphins5 is
July i t when the rookies
move in The veterans check
in a week later.

firQR&OUTS will be open
to the public and are sched-
uled iaitsaiiy iov !§ a.m and
3:30 p.(8

AftbOBgfo actual plaas for
the handing of fee IMS to
I .SKI spectators antkipateti
each day lave not been com-
pleted, sebooj aiiicizls will

that X W. 37ih Ave be

YOUNG INSPECTORS check progress on the
shower room in the fiefdbouse.

used for those driving to the Dolphin's former training
field. T&e college itself faces camp) and to the Orange
onto N.W. 32nd Ave. bat the Bowl to see what type of
practice site is located to the facilities they had."
west of the main buildings EXCELLENT coopera-
and the only close access will uwn has also piaved a role m
be off 37tb Ave. The field is putting everything together
just one block south of the as rapidlv as possible
East-West portion of the Pal- " "That's been the most
inetto Expressway. heart-warming thing about

THE MAIN locker room the whole project." Sessa ex-
of the fieldbouse will be plained.
approximately 2,500 s p a r e "Just last weekend, as an
feet in size, with room for 76 example, we had three of the
individual lockers. The religions. Coach Stibier. my-
iockers wiM be raobBe and, self and some of oar sons all
when the squad is trimmed, working w put things to-
tfee number can be reduced to geiher.
50, wfaicb will also be the -"We've t>.s4 good
number milked by the Bis- \o2unteer help rrora friends of
.-•-•>_• ^*r..«!.. •iv'.jrtment. the csiSege" That's what

after the Dolphins leave. A10- nsakes us feel st* good afauut it
ton air coadilioner and fres ail *~
air ducts will combine to keep ADJOINING the field-
iheaoaoq*^e clear. boose, will be the roaiHte-

Al&letic Dirwtor Km aaoee center for the college, building.
Stibler and his Biscayne with wmk areas for the ve- There's no football team
eoacbing staff mil have fteir hides, eqaipnest and parts at Siscayne College, but it's
pennaami offices in tfae storage,aMoffice. obwioiis that it's football'
baiMing. Sbjda aad tfae Dol- A $170,000 ««iraoce tag that's the excitement Has I
pfain coaches will atilitee is plaesi on the entire simmer al the school.
rooms as tbe dorms far fc

TIME-OUT for basketball camp is a good
superintend on the fieldhouse construction.

opportunity to "side-walk"

practice field awaiting the Dolphins training plays fascinates
yowngsfene gathered »o play basketball.

office needs.
" I THINK the speed in

which we pit it all together.
as as amaziag stray in itself,**
stated Tom Sessa. assistant
to the presdesl at Btseafwe.

"We were called ess April
3 mUj i&e w t to i»iM it and
tamed the first sbcwe! of dirt
on April 5.

"We ted an architect who
wsrkal Aree days sai ttaee
ns^its oa ulrawH^ »qs tbe
plans £i?erf«e cootnbttted
ideas as to what it sta id be.
We made trips to St.
Andrew's Prep Setae! ̂ the

LOTOS

F M M BQULTGfe LGTTJS

i
i

^CHEVROLET i
CINTBl I

K.OtXIEHWT.jriMlfiST. «S«^5I f

WMAT'S GREAT AT EDELiNS?

PLENTY!
LET ONE OF OOt TO FIHE, COURTEOUS

SALESMEN SHOW YQii AROUKD

FHAHK JOE

ELY

HERE IS OM£ OF THE MA«¥ GREAT SARGAIMS
NEW !9?S S<YLARif, 2 Doors, A^fo^of.c D«Ve, V8,

Air Cons*., etc, $3,2ftO.0O

SERVICE

BUICK
'2.1QQ MM. 2nd Ave/Mfe

... : P h o n e - . r •::..
MIAMI 379-4561

iiOWAftO 525-6143

WORLD'S FINEST CHEVROLET DEALER

SEE ONE OF THESE COURTEOUS REPRBEBTATMS
FOR THE BUY OF A UFETIME OR A

• CAMAW
WA&OMSMONTE CARLO • CMVUli

MPALA CUSTOM COOPE I

i U HASIA iSPAHGi.

SARK—SAVE

BISCAYHE
ALL-SPORTS DAY GAMP

58-tt

TWt 2- SESS1SII
28-31

foi Oar Smm^ti 9 AM,*&-,m P.M.
BiS£BiLU BiSKHEALL T£««LS, B0WLJMC, E0If, SWIMMj^&,

1640ON.W. 12nd
-1561

URSES ARE

BESIRE

FOITiE

PRIESTHOOD
FURTHER •NFCJ'MAT'C-N CCS*-*C"

Borse Office
6301 Biscsyne Blvd.
Miami, Flo,
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Archbishop on tv, called for peace during disorders
At the height of distur-

bances in Miami's ghetto
areas last week Archbishop
Coieman F. Carroll urged ail
citizens to dedicate them-
selves to the cause of peace in
the community.

Speaking, 10 South Ftor-
ssiams an WTVJ. O L 4. the
Archbishop, who served as
first chairman of Dade

County's Community Rrta-
tkms Board, emphasized thai
"We have been made well
aware of the problems t t e l
confront many of oar biack
neighbors-

"Unfortanateif lite bias*
youth have taken to ihe
streets and in a riotous and
lawless manner have brought
about a confrontation with

T H B IS inslv
which S-J »:»*-»ss

can com* dtrecih - - at Ia<;
the greatest Joss »isi be :•• ir,
b lack c o m m u n t t v . - h
asserted

Archbishop Carp«!j !h4t4
that police e ter t ssea
"remarkable resTasa*. «3d
are w be ct«mny*fldt*d irsJ

vires.***! Uta:
^ ate

'fee

maaaer

jamas t«
tfeear letnafe c&d-

liter* m ifietf
te <rfler f«rv«ot

r«^^ml ie prayers fw l ie safer* <4 Use
pesrfeais of t ie trotted
a«as- jHMi for tie salel> of sir

lessee* asrf p»3se*

i*,#fcrsfefp ?«

»*ih

mass*
&s*is*s.> the <"-

«3C5 fr>*ri

*"i SEG.
*d KISS a
e uj«mse*v« m tkt mam-

msntt>

sfet

called ca

t*" u -vac c
she pr«;

in t%*5

ran atd

Why did rioting flare up in Dade ?
{Continued Iross 1}

"TeJI them if they don't stop shoot-ing
tear gas. well get them," a 12-year-oid told
me at 20th avenue aad 62nd street. Whatever
attitude he bad toward police and authority
two weeks ar two years ago. he made it clear
that lie now regarded all white men in the
same category as the white police officer
with the tear gas.

"SEE WHAT they & to me with their
gun." complained a eolleagae as lie pointed
to a deep scratch oa his forearm. Two others
in their early teens pointed to wounds they
said the police bad inflicted without cause.
Then came three other quick stories about
white policemen beating ap Negroes unfairly
the night before.

Probably not all these stories were true.
There is good reason to believe that at least
some are true. A white professional man of
long standing in the area, who asked not to be
identified, toW The Voice: "The police are
enjoying this." Perhaps the most important
thing, as we ask why riots start and why they
contiaue. is that the young people telling and
hearing these stories are convinced of their
truth.

"We want some Xegr« c*>ps here ->ne
uf these boys said d«sg$i5tedl> When asked if
there weren't some he sasd there were 3 few
but ny 1 nearSy &s manv a« there were white
police.

"RELATIONSHIP wiih police is 4
.serious problem in Negro areas. * sari L D
Kennedy of the Model City Governing Board
"Most of the policemen are white ami many

from states where there ss less racial eosa:-
ity iuan m Florida."

"Everybody is tease," explained Mr*
Olivia Gaiter is front of Ote fjome she has oc-
cupied for W years at 1828 KW 67tfa St "It
don't take nothing to start something People
are tired or being pushed aramd,'"

A handsome, muscular man of 25 sal ns
his late model car wiih another mar. at a
gasoline station at 24th avenue and
street. They were friendly, hot not
in talking about Miami's racial situation

"I WAS working when it happened." be
said as he showed me hss gMxi-saed pay-
check for his mght-ume job "Being blacx
didn't make any difference to me Where I
work, they treat everybody the same."

At 3.45 p m. his friend got out and tJi-e

Church - state talks
In Paraguay grow

ASUNCION. Paraguay — * NC ? — Discussing problems of
personal and press restrictions with Paraguay's chief of
state, a Church official reported some progress, but brought
aack BO specific promises on easing of the government-un-
p«sed curbs.

Bishop Ramon Bogarin Argana. of San Joan Batista de
Las Misiones. appearing at a special meeting of the Para-
guayan Bishops' Conference, reported his recent talks with
President Ailredo Stroessr.er aimed at reducing church-state
tensions here.

HE SAID he saw as a positive beginning "official con-
tact"" on major problems, "clear statements of points of vie*'
from both sides" and "the establishment of institutional
channels through which a qoick and efficient remedy for the
tensions might be reached."

The church-state relationship has been rocky here since
1968. when the Catholic Church began engaging in social
action programs. This ended a 13-year period of Church
support by the Stroessner regime, which had previously
asserted that the Catholic religion "is identified with the cul-
tural heritage of the people and must be aided."

Bishop Bogarin. at the request of the Bishop's Confer-
ence, brought 10 issues before Stroessner. including freedom
of the press, particularly the Catholic weekly Cornimidad. It
was shut down by the government in 1969 after it denounced
persecution of the Church here.

Bishop Bogarin also asked for an end to persecution of
Christian leaders engaged social action programs, the return
of two Jesuits expelled from the country and of four laymen
deported without trial. He also demanded trials and * "justice"
for political prisoners, many of whom have been allegedly
tortured and forced to live in "inhuman conditions" for
months.

THE bishop also pressed for restoration of government
subsidies to Caritas. the Church's relief agency, and an end to
the "campaign of vilification" against apostolic or-
organizations.

Bishop Bogarin said the bishops demand dialogue with
government representatives "on a useful level." and a fairer
application of laws regarding tax exemptions.

Court censures judge
for his racist remarks

SAN FRANCISCO —
iNC) — Hie California su-
preme court publicly cen-
sured Judge Gerald S.
Chargin of Santa Clara super-
ior court, charging he made
"improper and inexcusable"
remarks about a young defen-
dant's family and ethnic
background.

The court adopted the
unanimous recommendation
of the state's commission on
judicial qualifications in
making the censure, which
will not affect Caargin's job.

Chargin was quoted as

coaies:«i pang man dime sff m « w t Hi*
lack 'A fcttentess is cMraaerxstw «l mm\
we^-erGpIvvec Xefraes, wef-eroptowi
XejjrM* are sol esaraetensttt ef mmA of
n: rtawesJ Miami

At aceiaer gaseUoe states 15 Mocks
east swi tars ,e tfeir earff teens sad auier
the isfisecce of uaicsucs. aaswstwl sty
EfaestKHi 35 to the Iwcaisas oi a aear-bj sum?
barred me says earlier Wises I sst-ei a*j
Uwy ihcmki n was Parsed, sfeeir gjrifneai
rep'tiei atiicily "Ergfytexiy lias seme utea*
or. wa?"

This ts getting «veu. mas. me trf tit*
boys responded. ilseo tuffing me 10 g« wit irf
the area before I got tart

WHEN I asfced stoat was meant i»y gei-
ung eveo. a S-yesr-sid pasiiiof oe a <fcw 10
feet sway sass 'it isn't a sialter «f feitu^
even It us jest &at if sofuetseitfr $$ stensi^
all over ?&,. vast cac'f keQ> leltk^ tfesn ifo it
fore*-er." T&s maa djsl oot share t&e rwle-
ness or t&e messmmi « ^ a r ^ c e ef mam
of Use otters. Mi his anfe-wMfe sestsnesi
was as surety

' Bl«cs Amencass fee* grossiy Ires-
traced itecasse they saea't ctosmg ibe gap at

rt

Sviva

Rmls r^aii frmu d»ia!isf«Cii«i tncit the
states <p» Rt-stats Hit Iteeteratton rf
pafKieix'e asci ysm Jave 3fi# CSBS* of
ssywfcefe at sfee warid The
stMim fte rigfet I* revaii »*"ea
iteesi t state rt spisie cfeat *a> I ta
wlwr itaek AnterteaES are ?s
ie» pssswsa^e than aav otfeer Amercans

The 8$-vear<td ^Jlfr^s. mentKJted
Site start ^f # i s s»**ry sasd Use -̂
fe ®s»i: *hite».>Kned stores ihtnk

are 4msg s-osieHasg, worthwhile bat
ihe\ area 1 There is 33 reason for ft exesp;

i % l i

at

As tie made ase pi fes day off cy
b& *-y«af-0|j| car in fmrt ef his small i»t
pjeasan! faotne las ̂ -jear-f&tig restdtnl of
Miami sari "rt did not nsake sense to raise
bell all aywttiKl the a«a because of a griev-
snee agaisst oee store."" then be emphasized
ifcat sooietaiKs people are fsreed to "raise
beit" becso^ "a sessible coraptaiai doesa"!
do aov pod armasi these tsastards that dieat
aiKt steal. Tfeey lake adv-anlage . In some
caste JaJi»f i ^ sa ' t

telling an 18-year-old Mexi-
can-American youth, charged
with committing a sex crime
that "you ought to commit
suicide."

THE JUDGE reportedly
commented:

"Mexicans ought to be
sent back to Mexico. Maybe
Hitler was right. The animals
of our society probably ought
to be destroyed.

"Mexican people, after 17
years of age, think it's per-
fectly all right to go out and
act like an animal.''
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Misas en Peru y Miami por
las Victimas del Terremoto
En una misa uficiada por

ei ArzofaJspu Coleman F.
Carroll por eJ eterno des-
canso de las viciimas deiie-
rremoto dei Pert, Mons.
Bryan {). Walshrc-cordo que
Dios "sabe ir.falibiemente
como — tarde o temprano
— sacar provecho de todo
mai"

"Ei terremoio en el Pe-
ni. tan ierribley «spantoso
cumo fue. indudablememe
ha so'idarizado nuestrus
vincuios con nuestroi her-
manos dy America Laiina,"*

dijo el Vicario Episcopal a
ia Comunidad. Hispana de
la Arquidiocssis de Miami,
reealcando:

''Ha resuhado en un bien
poroue slgnifica la readiza-
cion en pane de la hermo-
sa oration de nuestro Re-
dentor en ia ultima cena:
"Para que todos sean uno,
como 01. Padre, estas en mi
yyo en u. para quetambien
cUos sean en nosotros, y el
mundo crca que Tu mehas
enviadn."

EL COXSULde Peru en
Miami, honorable Carlos
Vizquerra encabezaba la
congregation compuesta de
otros miembros del cuecpo
consular acreditado en Mi-
ami, autoridades dviles y
miembros de ia colonia pe-
ruana de Miami &si como
fieies en general.

Expreso Mons. Walsh
que rezabamos por Jos
muertos peru que "nues-
ira compasion ss exiiende
tambien a los sobrevivien-
tes. La mavoria se encuen-

tran herfdos, muchos gra-
vemente; ademas, casi fo-
dos sufren el desgarrador
pesar de saber que uno o
varios o todos sus familia-
res han perecido en el de-
sastre.

"Roguemos que, a tra-
ves de sus lagrimas, alcan-
cen a distinguir, aun mas
alia de este espantoso suce-
so. lo que en verdad debe
ser la misteriosa intention
de Dios, cuyo profundo al-
cance no podemos com-
prender toialmente.'"

Suplemento en EspaSol de

El Vicario
Episcopal, Mons.
Bryan O. Walsh
pronuncia el sermon
durante la misa
oficiada en la iglesia
de Gesu por las
vkiimas del
terremoto dei Peru.
Al fonda, ef
Consul de ese pais
en Miami Carlos
Vizquerra y el
Padre John J.Nevins,
que con Msgr. Waish
eoordina el Comire
de la Arquidiocesis
de Miami para
ayudar a los victimas.

El Cardenal Arzobispo de lima Juan Landa'zuri
Ricketts y el Semtnarista Eduardo Schmidt, SJ.,
que establecio comunicacion en las zonas
afectadas para la Fuerza Aerea de los Estados
Unidos y del Peru comunicdndose por radio con
Lima.

Festival en
San Roberto el
fin de semana

Tonelodas de
r©pas, dftnenios

frarodasy
medfcinasse

amontonan «n
«$ Auditorium

fas-
d»oaf teo* p«ro
lot victim at del

Pew siguen
ifegaiwlo dm todkts

las par«*q«ies

itt Arquldiocesis.

Este sabado y domin-
go, dias 27 y 28, en los
locales y terrenes de la
iglesia de San Roberto Be-
larmino lendra lugar la
segunda tombola anual
de %rerano a beneEcio de
!as obras de asistenda so-
cial de esa parroquia de
redente creacion-

Enclavada en un area
mayoritariamente tatina,
la Parroquia de San Ro-
berto esta Hevando a ca-
bo un programa de for-
madon de la juventad.
Para «se programa nece-
sita de aigunas aulas que

seran habilitadas gracias
a la aportadon que seha-
ga en tst&tombola, expre-
f-6 A parroco, Padre Eu-
genio del Busto.

La tombola de esfe En
de sensana, en los terre-
nos de 27 Ave. y Calle 34
dd NW dara la oportu-
nidad a grandes y ebleos
de disfrutar de los mas
variados entreteBimiea-
tos, una bien surtida ca-
feteria con platos tiplcos,
vaiiosos regaios y al mis-
mo fiempo ayudar a la
obra asisteBcial y de pro-
pagation de la fe en esa
zona.

Ordenacion de
jowen Cubono

lPara reconstruir lo
que crear sociedad

destruido hay
mas justa'

Man ana sabado. dsa 27,
a kis 8 p.m. en la IgJessa de
San Juan Bosco sc-efetiuara
ia cc-remonia de ord&nadon
al sacerdociu de un joven
cubano que estudio en Mia-
mi "rmki el Programa Cafo-
llco de *Sanos Rc-fugiados

o»n>o careen. e*K3a s&,
Carc«r.al .Juan

sla > Cigr.^," •"._.-«:, obis-
p o d e ^ p - j e s : * ;r.«. civs &* »j,r_ bnndassdk. >-- avud& a

DF OTRO lado
ilggar.d'j au area

curtiir.ua
l d la

a ;« jrajsr,^

Ei Reverendo Ernesto L.
Perdomo recibsra eS sacra-
men!o del Orden Sagrado de
manos del Cibispo Mareelo
Gerin Buulae, Prtlado de
ChtiSuteea, Honduras, que

veadra a Miami espt-eai-
mente para ia oeasion.

Llegady a Miami en
1962. el nuevo sacerdote es-
tudio en Camp MaJecunsbe,
a no de los visrios centres i-n
Ja arquidioctsts detinados
a3 alojamsento, education v
formadon de los uinos que
eran enviados por sus pa-
dres a Miami en tos prime-
ros anos del oomuuismo en
Cuba, para Hbarlos d& a-
doetrinarnjento y la persecu-
cidn.

fcan para

*
3

it-T.as- a*-, de- do/"
*,»!:<, que s,:!rk. & LfEGO BE
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p'v<mat.O4 atrwkiado er el

Sacerclote de Miami Toma Curso
Sobre Medios de Comunicacion

"& sesnsiis d* s»c
qsiita ptidkt xiui&& fanulia- r j , "

Pe-

En »a psr :e d£ .3 3t4S-a

rta un.versa., el
Cardeaa, d;,o: "HeitnaRos:

iwdbi s:artf;as es ay<ida dt
If.* d a r r . £ 5

rlas y ofrtsida* *sjr,iK.Lcaa
s v & *. ;3r-," Hafeff a-

t s a achortaonn

perdon ee .at, pecados de
*

Nt"E\*AORLEANS, La.
— Ez P Jose L. H£*rtanso,
D;r«ttur IKufssatJO de Car-

»Kis>n IJioirrtana de Rttdso
v T.V , «s «no de Un ;r;-s a-
.untito!» enviadf*s pfir Ia

:an :«rr;ar!do pane en e< Ins-
:is»lw National 4v Medios
de

Al presstdiar e! acio r£~

pariassss 'j&xaJos Cr
«Jer d* !a Ha^a &t Azmm, tZ

to i-rska per <<rs vsctiiTto* del t«fr«m-o.t o
Peru, «i Corns/1 y v k e cortj-ut tie #s« pofcs «n

por t»
Ec as pas age de

Sa Sscodad
afsssa: **L"a ^aludo de

a! paefeks.
mt para us

Slas y serenaa dlcStoa."

i on ;a
del P. H^rn&ndu an &!$: Ins-
iiruso. la UktCtmh, de Miami
esia daraio un p&su î ass ea
au &fan de iransmlJir de un
modo mas viva y acftial el
Messaje Cristiano a fuda
Ia Comuniid&d Laisna. "Pa-
ra qu£ Is Comunicacion sea
egcaz, es- !mprescloct;ble que
el que habie use d mis-
mo lenguaje del que cscu-
cba," esia rflrraadon, ht-sha

por uisi d© I94 pgrs.©-
ea Medios de Co-

reafirinB e!
que tlene ia

de usar & x
cites, cense Radio, Preasa,

T.V. . . . en el propio idio-
ma y mentalidad de ia nu-
mcrosa pofaiadon hispana.

Bste Institute Xacional,
en su segundo ano de exis-
lenda, csls. organized© por
Ia Conferenda Episcopal A-
Encncana y ei Departamento
de Comunicactones de la U-
niversidad de Loyola (X.
Orleans}.

PARTI CIPAN en el ac-
tualmente 53 alumnos pro-
eedent^ de diferentes dio-
cwls de los EE. UU. Sis-
ter Daralan Eosborough y
Miss Araceli Canterosonlos
otros dos alumnos enviados
por Ia Aniuidlocesis de Mi-
ami.

Tados ios alumnos son
antrenados Jeorica y practi-
eaisenle en d manefo lecni-
co de Sodos los equipos de
Cine, Badio y T.V. La Uni-
%"ersidad de Loyola aieota
con dos Esfudioe de Radio
y uno de T.V,, loscuatesoa
saados iliariaments p&r ca-
da uaa de Ios alusraos. &
Has tmsmosr como parte de

sus aetividadfis, bajo el a-
sesoramiento personal de
lecnicos, producen progra-
mas de T.V., operan duran-
te cuatro boras la Estadon
Local cie Hadio WLDC, y
eavlmn informadon perio-
distica de notidas, rqsorta-
jes y entrevistas a ia Prensa
de los distint*^

Estas y otras aetividades,
como visitas a las &fado-
ws Locales de Eadloy T. V.,
sos aitemadas por las cla-
S£S» que estan a cargo de las
personalidades mas eoiEpe-
tentes en d eampo delosMe-
d i ^ <ie Comuaieaddn; ma-
dios de dies diredores de
las Graiscks Cadenas Kadt*-
nales de T.V. eomo ABC
CBS y NBC, lo misnsoque
de las Agendas de ^ofitias
o graodes cwmpaniag ife Ra-
dio. Cabe detaoir el am-
blente familiar y de aleudoa
personal q«e esiste entxe es-
tudtantes y prciesor^, mu-
dios d« eOos ooavlvas todo
el iferapo co» les asisiaeies
a erte Institulo.

Mismi, Fieri4B



Miami: Vasto Laboratorio de la Democracra
Haee velnie atlee Miami

era anuaciacia a traves dei
HKntsfetie Occidental eemo
!a puerfa de las Americas.

Hoy a^uel slogan, aque-
Ha frase, se ha convertidoen
una rsaBdad iocongrastable.

Con la -entronizac&n de
Sos modcmos aviones Jets
a reaction las distancias se
haa scortado y Miaou es
ei punto de Ifegada de mite
de eiiidadanos de America
Latlna en sa viaje desde o
hacia Centre* y Sur Ameri-
ca.

Se caictda que sananal-
raente Began al Aerapuerto
Internacicnai de Miami an

aproximado a .400 Vueitw
prucedentes de Am-rica La-
Sina. Y fa mayona de r*m
avion** vienen kenw de pa-

aumen-
en

£2 *raiici> «*m«r«ai y elf
a i«* paises

nc&Ji«» tantbkn
tadu fru
el uittnr.o iustro,

Mt'CHOS de »iu% v:a
jeraa t an hechu de \liam;
su puntu dv rcstdenoa y t r
tan vivitnda aqu*.

Un tgemplo que fad* men-
5e n«* permne aprecar to-
rn o estas areas han aieanza-
do promirsMida en a*pwt«*
'aUno «s>!a dado por vi he-

•ch«» de la iJuia te**fonit*i dt-

Miami.

y
asadfl* en

viTHtsiit wan*
y Hvtnani'pt.

Fn la |?«« hay *«
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mi*tna pile te«.k<mra
cir.oi paginas para k*

4* £T
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ha\ tits. Para ;»«- Bro»n
ha;* euatitj ppgwat. pars
.us, Herrantkz Say *«*. Su-
mad«? hacett u« ioiai A? do-
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ce pagina
mk'fitra* q Jif on-
fsjtrr«<n para ^-t

ie §;w an dats, ,r;

„.* "J^ rcinrffst para «>tnerw Is* ' •

sa f Jildna de Palrulls cfe €'-»•
• rrateras a^u, eJi *M«an;. tit

fa AvsfK«<i 2ft y F.agier Mantendrd E.U, Confacfo
Periddico con Santa Sede
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LA CONVE^SIOW Df IA

HliA 0 1 JOSE STALIN

. • "Xo, mi igtesia
pens si de. usftsd.

EI 7<feiiar2O:Je 1967

hlj# $e Stalin* f«*

DE

ATEA

A

CRISTIANA

wafer a la India pern
Iss cenizes de SM

Brcjesi Singfc?

husci ref»gi# •«« I«
| sort erne mm®

m Hueva DelM,
iMiciottie as! $u

etecciSn ie la liktiiai.
En sit exitw esctibiS 4&s-

librm, m el uUime
de lets cmsies c&meMta
Hego'af crislimismo^
cuya eiicim frmctsa

hs sejviio al auior
ie esffl sofa pero

preparar las siguientes
reflexiones.

S\rETLANA la hija del tirano Stalin,
ingreso al Partido en el ano 1951, el

cual le proporcionaba una ideologia que,
segtin declara en su ultimo iibro "En Un
Solo Afio," le otorgaba "una fortaleza in-
destructible;" pero, poco a poco esa fe y
esa fuerza interior fiieron desapareciendo.
"Empece a ver claro — dice — que no so-
l6maente mi padre habia sido un despota
que habia creado un monstruoso terra ris-
mo enviando a la muerte a millones
de inocentes, sino que todo el sistema que
habia posibilitado eso estaba totalmente
corrompido, y que todos los que habian
participado en dicha politica eran compli-
ces y corresponsables. Fue entonces cuan-
do todo el edifido basado en la mentira se

abajo."
En esas drcunstaneias conienzo a pen-
en Dostoiewski, en el Evangelio y en

el eterno combate entre las fuerzas del bien
y del maL Poco despues tuvo lasuertede
conocer en el Instituto de Literatura Mun-
dial al escritor y poeta no conformista An-
drei Siniavski, quien con el seudonimo de
"Abraham Terz" habia publicado la no ve-
la satirica "Liubimov."

LA CONVERSION
Siniavki desempeno un papel dedsivo

en la conversion de la hija de Stalin, ya
que para bablar con propiedad correspon-

de efectivamente el termlno conversion,
aunque su fe (corno la de todos) sea de un
tipo muy particular.

EN PEINCrPIO, Svetlana desperto a
la fe con el sentimiento reJIgiosoqueeneon-
tro fuertemente encarnado en Siniavski. Al-
rededor de una taza de te estavieron ha-
blando largamente de Dios, de la desespe-
racion y del suicidio, de la viday de la es-
peranza.

La primat*era de 1962 sorprendio a
Svetlana con un sentuniento que experi-
mentaba por primera vez. La Micidad la
inundaba, al punto de que Ilego a pregun-
tarse que Ie pasaba. No era amor, Por ese
tiempo vivia sola con sus dos hijos. Era
una espede de evidencia de que la vida
existia y que valia la perta vK'irla, que el
bien siempre se impone al mal. Sveilana
quiso expresar exteriormente el cambio.
que se operaba en ella. Aunque meimbro
del Partido, fue a ver a un sacerdote orto-
doxo para solicitarle ser bautizada y tuvo
la suerte de encontrarse con un sacerdote
muy poco ligado tanto a los poderes pu-
blicos como a los jerareas de la Iglesia
ortodoxa, el cual por esta razon no era
bieri visto y conc^rtuado.

Svetiana se sintio atrajda a la religidn,
menos por los dogmas y la liturgia que
por la elevaeioa de la easefianza moral

qae conssihiye e! fundamento de tod as las
rellgiones. por el Sermon de la montana,
por d preceptor "no mataras!

ACEPTACIOX DE RIESGOS

Al hacerse bautizar acepto correr iodos
los riesgos que tal decision entrana en la
URSS, j-a que como miembro del Partido
!e estaba prohibido redbir tal sacramento.
Ademas se exponia a perder las ayudas
materiaies que se permihan vivir mas o
menos en forma pasable.

CUANDO UN" ariulto se bautiza — Ie
dijo el padre Xlcolas ei dia de la ceremo-
nia — cambia. cambiandolo practicamen-
te todo . . . a veces para peor . . . y no
solo por uno mismo . - . es necesario re-
Cesionar. para no pretextar luego queuno
tomo la decision en forma apresurada."
Le respond! — escribe SveUana — que no
tenia miedo a nada. EI sonri6 y sin cesar
de hacerio me dijo en seguida, como si se
asombrara de eUo: "Solo los ei^idos no
tienen mledo a nada." Me bautizd con ei
nombre de Fotina que, me dijo, era la an-
tigua fomna griega de mi nombre en ruso-
Despues dei bautismo le pregunte si podia
entregarle en page* los aniilos y los axdes

Uevaba ese dia {estaba entoaces sin

CAMBIO

''JLa cpnvenHos y ei bauUssio i
«o.- Svetiana us prefimio cambio mpiti-
tuai, dic^ndoae*qee tsaibio su pAsr.zr I.-;
bro, "Veinte Catlas A l"s Ajnige." bajo *
ia isSasicia i e esa transformation, w i r o \
una eonfcslon y usa pariEcacfca. Con un :

remvado enfoque ^snsidero el pasad-
. pwseaie, ma«af«st«BAi sa estepor CTJK :O

st«dlde eoo «u pasfae. "Fae en
— dice — ettaiido toda ta vida aesni pac*rir;
m «igie auie an como an reouasa
a la raz6s.y a ia boudasi, porsu pasion y ;
SB abandono compteo ai danonio. Pur-:
qus pmmmm- canto JesSaaie!il& dia a e a .
Ese destnudo por «I dsBQnio. y con-.o el
demoaio <ies£iw^6 a siss ies Ie rosleaban.
Se d^4 caercada vat mas profaadarnen-
te en ei oegzo abismo de la menttra, de ia S'
locura y del orgulle* Y ese abismo lerrni- •**
no por abogada*''

Y reaccionando contra 3a alienacion de ;_
k>s obsecados dice: "En las prisiones if.
y campos de concentradon, muchos horn- ^
bres y mujeres lograLror. superar las penu- S
rias porque creian en Dios y sabian que ia '$£
verdad terminaria por triunfar. Otros. en ̂
cambio, aun en prision continuaban-cre-^
yendo que Stalin estaba equivocado, !j
que el Partido no podia equivocarsel N"o
apruebo a los comunistas que, de regreso
de la carcel continuan guardando su fan-
tastica fe en las "justas causas del Parti- jj
do," £cua!es son esas causas justas?" p.

UNAPASCUAFELIZ |

I
E2 26 de tnarzo de 1967. domingo deij

Pascua. Fotina-SveUana asistio al
celebrado en la catedrai de Frlburgo:
"Hoy. domingo de Pascuas — dice en su •
Iibro — pascuas aparte. siento la fiesta en
el corazon. ! Celebremos luego la Sesta de
Pascuas! Mis dos escoitas me acornpaiian
a la catedrai de San Nicolas del rito cato-
lico; los sacerdotes cantan unas estrofas
en latin y en frances y ia conatrrencia le i
responde con otras. Ei obispo deFriburgo
pronunda un sermon con padabras sobre
el amory la fraternidad; paiabraseternas,
universales . . - No veo diferenda entre u-
na iglesia ortodoxa. las oxillas del Ganges
y una catedrai catolica: en todas paries se,
prodama ii amor, la ayuda al projinjo y \
la paz. JNtinca rece con tanto fervor como '
en esa misa de Pascuasl"

(De LaCroix Dimanche)j
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CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
NO - EI Papa Paulo VI di-
jo aqui que ha amaneddo
una nut-va aurora para las
misiones, ya que ei acmai
estado de cosas en el niundo
modernu ofrece un campo
madso mas amplio y atra-
yente de irabajo y empaio."

"No perdamos el liempo
en criticas corrosivas ni de-
jemos pasar este motnc-mo
hisiorico que parece deeisi-
vo para la ftitura direcdon
de la humanidad. . .," a-

Exhorta el Papa a los Misioneros a
Promover desarrollo de los pueblos

EN UN MEXSAJE pa-
ra el "Domingo de las Mi-

tones" que cae el proximo
'de-ociubre, Paulo VI ex-

horto a los misioneros ca-
iolicos a promover el desa-
rrollo economico y cultural
de los pueblos que cumplen
sus labores aposiolicas.

El Santo Padre dijo que
"sej-ia inadmisibie para 2a
adividad misionera de ia I-
glesia el olvidar las necesi-
dades y aspsraciones de los
paebios en desarrollo y, co-
mo conseeuentia desuorieii-
ladon rellgiosu, osnitiendo

PAULO VI

los mandates faasicos de la
caridaci humana."

Recordo que en su pro-
pia enciclica "Popalorum
Progressio" fscore el desa-
rroilo de Ios pueblos) habsa
hecho hincapifi en el deber

de alentar el aerecentamien-
to del bienestar economico.
cultural, social y espiritual
de Ios pueblos espedalmen-
te aquellos del tercer mun-
do.

ReaSrmo Su Sanudad
que ei fin primordial de ]a
acsivicad misionera es la e-
vangeiizadora — la predica-
cion de la fauena nueva de
Cristo.

PERO AXADIO: "En un
nivel practico, aquellos a
quienesse ha encomendado
la labor misioaal deben
comp render que la tarea e-
vangelizadora se ve fadli-
tada_ medlante aetividades
vinc3adas con e! desarro-
llo temporal y humano de
los pueblos a los que es lle-
vada la palabra de Cristo."

La labor de desarrollo en
si misma viene a ser ftiente
de irradiation de la luz de
Cristo y saca a la luz Ios
conceptos de la dignidad fau-
maoa, !os dereehos del hom-
bre, la liberiad, la responsa-
bilidad, el deber, el trabajo
y la armonia social, dijo el
Yieario de Cristo.

Pero el Santo Padre sub-
rayo el caracter esencial-
mente espiritual que reviste
la tarea evangelizadora Al
liberar al Evangelio "de las
ataduras economicas, de to-
da sospecha de colonia-
bnso" y viene a facilitar la
labor de su difision, dijo el
Papa.

MIENTRAS tanto, otro
importante hecho seprodujo
aca. Dos importantes cola-
boradores de Paulo VI die-
ron al gobierno italiano ex-
piicaddn detallada de las
objedones leg ales que opone
el Vaticano alaintroduccion
del divordo en Italia.

El Secretario de Estado
del Vaticano, CardenalJean
Villot y su Ministro de RR.
EE. Monsenor Agosti.no Ca-
saroli, expusieron la posi-
cion del Vaticano en una
reunion realizada con el
Canciller italiano Aldo Mo-
ro y el Ministro de Justida
Gronzo Reale. Estos prome-
tieron qua el punto de vista
papal seria muy atentamen-
te examinado por el Parla-
mento.

Suplemento en Esponol de

Habia
Bpiscopado
Argentina

Para asegyrar la paz hay
qye profeger a ios pobres

Bt"EXO> AIRES — La
essa t,-;.-»Iica argeaina a-
a 6K acverSr a. !«* po- :&.**

tfcesidarf La nbeva Confeftada E-
»:A;i:ft.w "ana decsfva p!st.;pai. deaignada rscen-

;ni »rcinaria de !ets sjbiaPOr-

>>. tengan actesjada ^--"en 'a* .enrajivas de divl-
: %• proma rfcpues- Q":T >" niarginar a: sector «-

brtr t j . y capi'al&sario pura.
sctir^s injeres-ts td©rt!fsg!-

y Rt*s.T:a.«fc# de
arger,tii:-Gs alesrasia ca San

hiz«*
para

'Para Reconsfruii:.

ncas !a psrt ldpa-
c:-'iii de las t.»rgamzsciorses
prufes:or.3ues tr. l~)& r.iveles
-is decfeif-K a.r,3ejr.:ca, poll-

rr<«t>pt,Ti£&." d~.ee?, l a ? au!«>-

na humana cuyos de^echo^
dtben susltner y en cuanto
sea ptjbible ast^jrar.

Anaden que "para ase-
gurar la paz deben defendc r-
sr lets dcrechus de los po-
bres y marginados y dim':-
nar todo cuanttj amenaza
a la Justicla; inarglnadunes.
upFestone? de grupo* « st-c-
tores dominanito, irsstr,.>.Ibl-
Udad al cambkt >(>cial. abu-
so del podc-r y de la fuerza.
dt-<igua.csadf> irritantes en

c«; t-n J R d-jcus-.ea:- c u t la
t>ini:«i-r. E.'scut-.a de la

tie dift-r*

tr.sacsoties Ucgadas dej eat-
tt-rlor Sguran ".& d«I C«re«-
sal dt Caracas, Jose Hunv
b£-rtt» Huinmtu, qcien ha ea-

siil -dwi&KS, del
. ces

f Bolivia i.
Maurer I.SOO d«j:ar^; del
Cabtldo de Mexxu. fswl su#-

:a del in-

4o&. as, ctsiucs el de Sssilcfe-
lare* rfacit.ads por ei Lastr*
America Bcnasi.

rra»ada son aiea<fcdtts por ang«*|j&sas sc su hj^toria
astinKjtes p*«::aira$ % eud'i* LA BEfLARACIOX ce-
de tsd*> C "ntxndo «n lahor t

d&anivel entrt pnecio?
rios."

Reliriendust- is »a t»«a de
y &&•

s que ,«e abaien.««»bre
he-

|Orociori de los Fides
:§ { DECIMO TERCER DOMINGO DEL A>JO)

| (28deJunio)

•:J CELEBRANTE: Es en momentos como estos de i
'A crisis nacionales e internadonales, que nos sentimos
;fe movidos a dirigir nuestras oraciones a Dios Padre,
•& confiados en que El nos escuchara.

^ LECTOR: La respueste a las oraciones de hoy se-
g: ra "Libranos, Sefior."

§ 1. Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo y todos
3§ los obispos del mundo, para que usen cada vez mas

efectivamenle su liderazgo moral para promover la
paz entre las nadones y dentro de elias, oremos al
Sefior.

2. Por el Presidente Nixon y los lideres de nustro
gobierno para que unidos, conduzcan a nuestra na-
tion a una paz derta y duradera, dentro y ftiera de •
nuestro territorio, oremos a] Seiior. •

3. Por ios lideres de las naciones del sadeste asia- ;
lico para que irabajexi por la paz y eviten todas las i
posibilidades de un ©onfiieto mundiaL oremos al Se-;
flor. '

4. Por los alcaldes y fundonarios de nuestras du- :
dades, para que busquen la ponderadon necesaria a •
fin de evitar los derramamientos de sangre y la vio- :
lencia en estas ciudades al encarar disturbios y deso- ;
bediendas dviles, oremos al Sedor.

5. Por los que sufren y aganizau en el conflicto del j
Sudeste Asiatico, para que redbars el oonsuelo del firs
de tan iragieo conflicto, oremos al Sefior.

6. Por todos nosotros en esta asamblea del pueblo
de Dios para que por nuestra participaeidn en esta ce-
lebration de la misa nos sintansos alentados a trafaa-
jar mas vigorosamente por la paz, oremos al Senor.

CELEBRANTE: Todopoderoso Dios, Hemos esta- :
do sufrlendo terribleEneote Ios efeetes de una guerra :
que se hace muy larga. Concede, te imploramos, que ;
las peticiones que ie hemos devado scan esoichadas ;
y respondidas, por Cristo, Tu Hijo, Xuestro Senor, j
que vive y reina cosRtigo, en unidad del Espirita Sao- ]
to, Dios, por los siglos de los siglos.

j;as>. aflrn:an:

a sufe padrts y fa-
er, ia cat^ftrt»:e *e Ra«'.

quaiai por sJwra. b«|© Ja

daete eamzlm.
miar. al

Ton«,»>

-a

cnos c
str aprobad«iS pur la.
~ja qut- repadla !a viok-nda
y reaHrma el valor y digni-
dad s* la perst)i;a, asj como
«a d»*n supreme* de 1st paz,
para cunstruir, ŝ ubre esat
basts, isna &odedad mas hu-
mana y Jttsta."

no purfen » PUEBLO: Amea.

Misas Dominicaies |

terior Gcwr.>5 cd! scierior

;u del Cort.at de solida-

Cuorri3 f/evrnmn es?udk3n(es cubenas ivman gaiardonado-s
par ei Gobetnodw d«l Esfcdo de. I s Horidc, Cicude Ktrk
pet s*« mmitm swscid«nks* y fiemunfewss, tiwrent« vn

en d R«*Sctiront Miamian. En la fofo 0 el
', am fcw |e¥«o«* Enriqw c Seissiro. J«?rge Nays,

plotnl«t«s. dm s^wiwfci wtsenoozw dbi Sistetfie ckt Escu«io*
tlm Oaaie. A te <fareci». «l A«ofa^» Coletnon F.

» «p»e Iwze Ics mwscscwo, cy*md« ma scfa<lo<io po*
rf Of. j®se A. Svontz FwnaiKter %uca sJasfocodo de
n w est ra «x4«RM3 cobana m% Miami.

la sema- dt 35 :rJK«-3S*
(toiares para s:-
fn kw trata* ,s

En Espaoo

* i.

tseten, General Ouias

Caiedral 4e Miami, 2 Ave. y
~5SL, N.W., -7p.m.
Corpus Christi, 32,̂ 0 N.W. 7
Ave. 10:30a.m.. i y 5:30p.m.
SS. Peter and Paat, SCWXAV.
2SRd. 8:30a.m.. I, Tp.ra.
St. Joha Bosco. Flagler y ia
Ave. • T. 8:31! y 10 a.m.. y 1,6

Si. Miciiae!, 2t»33 'A Fjigle1- -
i:«tr. 7pis
Ge^u. l'.U\ E 2St 6 pro
St Kieran, .•Wumpa-jn Ata-
d«*n:*. :=>!7 rJnt'ke!! A-.e • 12
i: •. Ta n:
St. Hugb, n»\a, Rd \ Mam
Hw\ ('xctinut Grove- 12; 15
p m
St. Robert Bellamsine. :-A<n

X V, '17 Uc - n an. : -. 7

St. Timothy, ~As*>Stt ;«!2 \vt

Si. Dominie. 7 >t 59 Ue
\ \\ - I \ 7 SB XTi
St Brendan, f 7 V , r , '"J h .
^ %\ '.I 4 i u rn .Ti -Ftp i;4

Ltu i e Fiower , !27rt -\rMi-i3-ai
f*'»T,jIt»afcS»-» - I p til
St . Pa t r i ck , 37«t* Mt,>r:di<*n
•V.e M:ann Bea<-h - 7 p ir.
St Franris (if Sato., ¥ii»
Lca'»%' AM* Miami Bt-ai-h -«

Si. Raymond, »Provisional-
meme en Ia Esruela
Gable-*

Minerca Ave.. C&rai Gabies.• -
II a.m. J P.m.
5jL John the Apostle, 4r»! E. 4
Ave.. Hiaieah - 12-"> ; •«::»
p.m.
iatHtcttfacia CoseepcioB, 45®
W. J Ave.. HiaSeah • ;2:4S v
7:3S p.m.. Mtsion en Sriij \\.
18 Ave.-S a.m.
Blessed Trinity, 402*1 CurSiss
Parkway. Miami Springs - 7
p.m.
Our Ladv Of Perpetaai Help
1MB X.W. 28 Ave.. Opa-iucka
- 5 p.m.

Oar Ladj of the Lakes. Miami
Lakes 7:15p.ns.

Vsitadn, m St. y X. Miami
Ave. 7 p.m..
St. Viaeem de Pan!, 2>«Kt \ , >v,
JfiSSi. 6p.m.

Sativity. 700 ft".. Ciiaminadc
jr . . !l«liywo«f - 6 p. m.

St. Phillip Benizi, Belle Gsi'i-
!2M.

As«, Naranja - !I:ffc
a.m.y7p.m.

St. Mary, Pahokee - 9 a.m. \

Saasaa Jaiiasa, West Palm

S*.
3.18.
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Plentiful communications but no
result in communications study

Sy FATHER IEQ ttcFADDEN
fSC Htm* S»rvsc#>

VATICAN CITY — Om of the firs! orders of the Second
%*aiican Council has never been fulfilled.

On Pec. 4.19©, the council gate a mandate to a Vatican
agency to draw up a pastoral instruction so that the principles
proniHlgafed by toe council "concern mg the instruments of
social GommnnxaikM may achieve their effect.."

Nearly seven years later, that agency, now known as iktf
Pontifical Commission for Social Communications, issued a
"conditional report" following a meeting at, which members
said tiwsy were still working on the instruction.

UNFORTUNATELY, .the long delay in issuing ibt»
instnictkm has been made more tedious by the many
promises made by tte commission that its release was
imminent.

In May, 1967. the iltm secretary. Msgr. Albino
promised peblieajion in "early 1968."

Six rnsntlis later, however, the commission
that it was unlikely thai the doctimeit would soon be ready

A year later, the instruction was being "substantially
modified."

In May. 1969. Fatter Francis Caefiia. an official of the
commission secretariat, stated tbai the final draft of the
instruction would be in Use bands of the Pope •' next year. *'

NEXT YEAR is here and the plenary session of the
commission — composed of the secretariat in Rome and IS
members and 38 consuftors from around the world —
announced that it will send the fifth dratt of the instruction
net to the Pope, but to the world's bishops" conferences for
their advice and criticisms.

The conferences are given three months to respond. The
commission wil! then go back to work on what is now a SB-
page draft instruction.

Archbishop Philip Hannan of Sew Orleans — chairman of
the departmental committee on communications of tbe
United States Catholics Conference — has said the instruction
will be published by early next spring.

Part of the problem the pontifical commission has faced
over the years is attributable to the council decree itself.

DAYS BEFORE the final vote. U.S. journalists —
including Catholic writers Michael Novak and John Coglev —
distributed statements condemning the decree to the Council
Fathers as they approached St. Peter's. Such unorthodox
meass of communication was sternly gaveled down by the*
cardinal in charge of the day's proceedings.

Sapported in their protests by well known Jesuii
theologians, the late Father John Courtney Murray of the
U.S. and the present Cardinal Jean Danielou fa theological
adviser to Pope Paul *. the Je«r»ia!ists felt that the decree was
too protective of the obligations of those in authority to
furnish information. They also contended it provided
semiappreva! for dictatorial management of the news.
Nevertheless, the Fathers approved the decree, even though
it earned tbe largest number of "No" votes — 503 — of any
council pronouncement.

ANOTHER one of the built-m delays may well have been
tbe very composition of commijsion membership.

As late as the end of 1968. *or instance, all secretaries of
all 'Vaficaii congregations were members. It was

necessarttv had the pro{&m<nai sfcsils used m me mass

In Nov
from 38 to 20 prelates who '**re *ovta»'«d as «?si«sfKi-3t
ieaefcrsiitp

In addition. ir.ter

SPEAKING ni she uubhea:*'*: «£ the scsructsw the
prwpresidenl of the rorrnusssv*. Bisfaop ASVSUESJ Fenan-
Tssiote, has observed

"One trf the benefit- m alk-ansf Jbfr :3*',rst^r, fe» nuraft
is t" s**e (hepr»«-«T!s t'.ai cwlrMst i*

«"har!«= Rt-;:iv executive d^rt-cltr *-i ir\- I S \« ' . t ^ i i
Othuiic OHK.> U--T R .c;y ar.s TtCnis;." «•.£ a c-- ssu;t-.r r-
tbe ponui;cai e>>jT3m»js;yrs r!a:n*.ed t&si w.ere s1? too much
gosnH on S«! ;apid!y •.; the f:eM oi ~as~ m'PJia sjni^iv ;•-* ?~»aJi
tbe sRstruciinn into pruv..

Rei!!y <Sid he be l l i e s ' tr-e Th.»r?t .-.35 a p^sm.s?
awareness of mass media asd a great respect fcr
prcfessi-jnali?sT: within she field The hierarchies therr.5«;T»f5
have been conversed 10 sie sd-ea of ± e needs -sf
communication wtUun the Cn-rch 1 tftsri* :>»e Ccurch todav
has a healthy, positive attitude toward ccrn.TVjr.jea:>;;;

Father AgneJitts Andrea. O F M
president of the Intemauona; Ca'Jaoix Ass»xia:-..;!7 ic-r
and Television I'NDA . tv!c NC Nei*'?

"I Ihink a is almost :c> she c*>3Kr.!Ss:--r, ? f red:; 'j-a
taken 50 long The commission has :nefl
crtticisms on all les'eis instead of ;-»s'. r*";s'r.;'.£ a- ul-i
document on '.he Church '

Seen jr. sh>s perspective n :$ r.« s>.- •.•;-rji in.p^nani wnvr
the instruction will be pubtished Rasher r. *esfrriS irr.pertar.:
10 knuw what She instructr.TT w:H i « -r.':p;;.->.

THE ANSWER setrr.s w !H- iha',;". :F .nerves nr'. -••r,:-. :•-
equip the Church wuh i guidtjr.'? •.:• -arres? :~r.r: z;&tr.u<.
pfipcrtson?" -a= Fype Paul VI ca:k-d ;herr. -••:' :na,-i n;<rf.i
for th^ use of the Church b-ut ais. ; jhiv*--.r.*-sr!;uerrvf-i:!:«
Church fek within ?he aJnun.'s'.ra'.r/r; •••: ;l:e n:e€: > ::«•>'

*li will bring :he C hurch up !.;i di*.t- :-r, tJ:e vi":-:.e i'Miwit-
toward mass media.' sis:d Kaiher A--irt"A T*;5 •»;=;
prciduce two results First. :hsr irev :'. •* .-f i;a'..t._s *tth:r.
the Church But fef-j^diy by deiir,;r£ precise:".' •&r.a" :<
cornrr.unicati«n, we wiii be i.n iĥ r lî rs-shc^a :•;' 3 ~.5r?
eontemporir>- approach !-_• :he &e;ter -KS ci n<!?i:* ar.-i ss
better appreciation of !±e Church bv yie rr.edia

Archbishop Hannar( c;sed the insianc-e &f th-e :»3 a-c-zer:
newsmen who have disappeared :r. >>u:i:eas': Asa rec«*.«v
He said he felt thai the m$;rucuc-~ sh-i^.tt sdtiress- -t.se:! ».--• a
"guarantee u£ safety' for newsmen

THE COUNCIL stated -that everyspdy his a rjgh; i-., kn̂ -w
what is happening, bui the worid vrii; ;=>>* thst right artless
correspondents have seturny i~ se&f.;r.z :?:e :'ic:s. he .vasd If
the instraction is io have an;. re:e", art» ht S3;i. ;; TJ;«S*.
include a commentary on the •> ery rectr.i d>:'. el -3n:trnis

Petmsblati. the Ber'sn cpicesan per::-d;cal predicted r.
1962 after the decree was passed bv :he to-J-CI; t tu t : : ' w;«i be
lor many a delusion, for u doe? no: refer !•. :he reai pru
of modern communicatu>n '

A irature slatemenl «s ?'<en;fc;.-j frsm ss*e;istes :.•«
case!!** " placed m the framew. nt >.f %=;r:£ rip-io-the-rr.msie
a~d us:versa! n a y cisngeat! !hii

Broader agency
than NCC urged

WASHINGTON - -NC • •- A '.Kw'jbie caihsj: ior cre-
st»n of £03 ecxRier.icaS agency rr.ire ^ic;U5tve aud possibly
n»re sroriabte tfcaa Uie Na'iunal C«>uncil «" Cr.arcr.es wa^
tdtpied tn- ihe N'CC s jjenera; bc-ard nteeisng here

A-.' ' , .. *- :'"

THK T1HETABLK

•

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-
OUR RESPONSIBILITY

In time of sickness, and for better health, yoy know you con depend an your

pharmacy. Your prescriptions get prompt, accurate attention. Your health

needs and supplies are always available. The quality prescription .*<ZEz±J

experts in this section are listed by parish location for your convenience. n-nfauMfc

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

Fcnspa.no Beach

KrwtT. FM wraaF Qrrrc&r

Funeral Arrangements

"DRIVE-IK W1KDOW SEBVICE1"
RCSSHI.I. STOVHR CANIM1-S

PH. 759^534 11638 NX. 2nd AVE.

• ST. PATRICK

(MRK-SNYDER PHARMACY
FBOTESSIOMAL PHESCHHmON SEHVJCZ

ALTON KOAD AT 41.1 5TSIST
J«i 4-297E

own

t

^ 658 So. Croudon Bird.

•

ST. ACNES

Kay BUcoyna
PHONE EM 1-5632 FHEE DELIVERY

"PHESCHIPTIONS HHST* — HASHY 4 DICK VEHNON

[ST. JAMESj

GOLDEN PHARMACY
DJSCOOHT PRICES FREE DELIVERY

J. Hione MO 1-4SS7
COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Are,, North Miami

TOP VALUE STAMPS

M'. JOSEPH

SURFSIDE PHARMACY
LOU COLE 95OO HARDING AVfKUE

PARK FREE FREE COFFEE
*t our expense en us white wi

mPARKIKGAREi feryoar
rear of our store PRESCRIPTION

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
FREE DELIVERY 866-0342

Charge accounts invited
OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M.

A PXUC STOXC OF QUAUTTAPi
INTIOK1TT f O* OVIK JO TEAKS

THE ONLT INDEPENDENTLY EFWKEQ BftUfi IT ORE I* THE I S O ,

PltESCitlPIIOH

j ST. ROSE OF LIMA-

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality * Courtesy • Sen-

PHONE 754-9508
10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI

j ST. MWREJfCE :

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOB PHESCBIPTIOHS

MaraboH T. St«n, R. Ph.
Free D«Urery Wiihln Tlie Parish

18100 N.E. 19ch Are. "PhoneWl5-1131

©US JLJIBY OF PERPETUAL HELP ST. P H I L I P

* SBOTRKS

Phone'MU l-3l2z

• DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

\ OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
FKOTO SUTMJES * HIM PEVELOPIHG * MORETT ORDEBS * JiWE STAMPS

• DIETETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 400 Opa Locfeo Blvd.

Birtj Road
8231 Brrd Road
Tel. 226-18H

800 Polm Ave.
T«1. 888-3433

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOME

Hollywood's Oldest
140 S. Dixie Hwy.

923-€565
Psui Cooper- Partner

Hem. Little Flower Parish

FUNERAL

HOMES

J3t H. FIPE3AI HWT. — 3 { « W. SSOWAB.D BLVD.
J-JS11 L"O 1-SlCO

DAN H. FAiRCKILD
{JTABltiHCO

Xonh Miami Eeich

INC

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street ot Abbott Avenue
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3 Cemetery L.ors 19 Help Wanted-Hale or Female
F i l l e r Memorial Cemetery, i „ ffl (rf

tt^vTrmitysenwn. one space.. a c o », „ , r k m r h , , d , , a r e

„, „„_ insli?ii!«>n wilh dependent
°°'"w''° ' u-s-njgp bms SaJary «P«i Send

S Personals ri>>a:;u> !•« P I) Box 33fi.

40B Antiques

PERSONALIZE YOUR WED- !
DING GIFTS WITH A MONO- i
GRAM 56S-8878 -.Ft. Laud.. •

BETTIE JONES BEAUTY 1
SALON j

25 years same location. 415 71st j
St.. Miami Beach 866-1227. j
8 Hotels-Motels !

22 Posif/onsWonfetZ-Mafe

I Victorian sofas — love seats —
: chairs. Low as S88. Hand carved.
| hand tufted. Authentic
I reproductions — I acton," to you.
I GREYNOLDS GALLERIES
: 1S233W. Dixie Hwy
' 949-0721 Open 10 to 5

NATIVE SUM

Colombia. S.A. college graduate,
major tech. & mech. drawing,
architecture. Position wanted
architect firm. Have drawings &
plans for inspection. Spanish
speaking: C.F.. 1748 N.E. 180 St.
S47-0432. . . .

BE:=ORT MOTEL •
5950 S. Ocean Blvd. Pompano
Beach i m A-J-A directly apposite
Our Lady <A Assumption. Ideal !
for quie: weekend, Pfwae; §42- I
t800. !

50 Loons

Colombia. S.A. college graduate.
major tecih. & meeb. drawing.
architecture, position wanted
architect firm. Haw drawings
and plans for inspection.
Bilingual. G.G 1748 N.E. 180 St.,
84WM32.

We bay oid Gold and Diamonds.

LE MONDE JEWELERS
. 24 St. . AVestchester

?2 Schools & Instructions
PIANO and Organ. lessons.
Popular or Classical. Lessons in
your home or one of many
-studios. Robert WhMord Music
School. 754-0*41.

Music Man School of Music
Vocal — instrumental. Fail time
professional teachers. §85-3823.

3 7 Help Wente-d—Female

& per hour. Housewives, work
counter I i AM to 2 PM or a PM to
11 PM or tall time. Pleasant
worksng eosditioiss. Mo
exper i ence n e c e s s a r y .
McDonalds. *S8RiatealiDri«."
Woman to nwsd infart. do
laundry 5 day week. 84. Starting
August

$81-884?

KELLY GIRL 37«IH
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

Compasuss and ft«ist*«{jef
wanted far elder;;* et«pie w Si
Petersburg: Roctn. board. snaU

Miami

Male teacher. ..high school
tasmess courses, weald like
position in Lauderdale area.
Write Box 189. The Voice, 6201
Bisc. Blvd.. Miami. 33138.

31- Automobiles ForSale

YW bag. 85,000 miles, maintained
and up-rated. Xew tires & paint.

. 5656 S-W. 81 Terr.. Miami.

•65 MERCURY Monterey, _ air
condL, radio, power steering.
Excellent condition. #800.
Owoer 443-4569,

3S Pts For Sate

Cairn & Scotties
AKC champions at stad. Florida's
top winners-821-4564.
Jagaars, ffiaakeys, birds. Rare
antaais. Good feeaitS- Cal! 6S1-
9316.

IS

intaetaiMes silii full IB-year
! factosy gsarsatee XalismMiy
i advertised brasd to be soW for
t $M each. Mosiiay pswsnests
* available These mackates »ay
. be msseeieES in warehosse at
'• VSCtMMED FREIGHT- $ZM
Ssni Road On 3§e corsar tfBinl
i- Lodlam• M a -Sat Sasi taT
pis *'«S "ul

JANITOR
sea

r« i r t changers asd
ofiis.

TEACHERS ATIEHTIOl
Are s s a resjred teacfter nut tea
yijaog !u retire"5 As A«:i«s
leaefeer desirai^ a «&aege i* a
sn;3s.*r school m a bea^tsfsi
setter* h beftasssg teadiff
liessnag se i'jzr.
asd « K I _ . „

experwsr** We have *svsila!»lf UNCLAIMED
acswer C a s t a c i J FREIGHT SMS Smi R«d Or.

^Mi. <!* \ E j the ««^w id B«4 4 LssBais -
t-,_rt Mi»rx: Fla 23J-C |Xaa-Sas * mz .a ' pur. %e& l;t

WANT ADS
60 Apartments f~~or Rent

Gold and white Kuyal Bavarian
service places Antique Wl'irian
!«\e seat. original frame —
rnipMsierv 44B-7ffi:<

42

Homemade Patchwork Ouilfs
Also afghans. Different patterns.
1320 S.W. IS St. 373-3575.

227 X.E. 2 St. Near Gesu, furn
effcy's. bedroom apts. Utilities.
Adults. Johnson Apt. Hotei. 374-
4015.

Hollywood

61 Homes For Rent

TERRIFIC BUY!
3 bedroom. 1 bath. Guud hicatiun.

: Tan be purchased FHA Slfi.900.

989-2096
Eves. 983-8427 987-490B

Addressograph plates available
Minor fee
666-4S25

SARACOVENTRY
JEWELRY FOR SALE

6SS-2833
Sears Lady Kaimore washing
machine. Like new. Perfect
working condition. Call 757-1761.
mprtMBgs.

42A Sewing Machines

Southwest. 3 bedroom, part
furnished, fenced rear. Westwood
Lake. $200 month, lease.

MULLEN REALTY
228-1311

New 3 bedroom 2 bath, air cond.
Garage, patio. 215,225 N.E. 152
St.. 255 N.E. 164 Terr.

S3 Rooms For Rent

Private room & bath, kitchen I
facilities. ?4ear church, bus and |
stores. 688-8885.

Sewing machines for rent $8j
month. Rait may apply on!
purchase. Free delivery ?». Mia. j
area. Baker Sewing. 751-1841 j

42B QH Paintings

Ongisal oil paintings fay Europe's
finest artists. All sizes from $15
10 $56. Priced 50"- Wow market
value.

GREYNOLDS GALLERIES
18228 W Dixie H«y

St t^a i GpeoWtoi

43A itesfcoi injfrumenf s

SBAVtfFVLSUMX BLACK
SPLNET PL\NO FOR SALE

86-3822

North Dade. Quiet air cond.
room. Private home, kitchen
privileges. 624-4735. after 4:30
pm.

Single roam for rent, business
man onlv. Private entrance, bath.
6971 Indian Creek Drive. 866-G36G.

72 Lots For Sale

3-4 acre home sites. IS.500
MULLEN REALTY

226-1311

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residentia! tot at Port
St. John, off U.S. i, across front
Cape Kennedy. Write Voice Box
65,6MI Bisc. Blvd., Miami 33138.

73 Homes For Sale

J.A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

j 16326 Pembroke Road
I Hollywood, Florida
| '' ""
I Northeast

| New 3 bedroom 2 bath, air cond.
j Garage, patio 225 N.E. 152 St. 255
; N.E. 164Terr. Builder

1
North Miami Beach

MOVE RIGHT IX - S18.900
OWNER GONE

Terrific value. 2 bedroom CBS
rancher. 2015 N.E. 180Street
Carmine Bravo Realtor 754-4731

Northwest

Visitation Parish. 4 bedroom. 2
bath. Florida room, eat-in kitch-
en." Central heat and air. dish-
washer, drapes, sprinklers. 4-
3/4% VA. 1461 N.W. 175 Terrace.
621-6789.

REAL ESTATE

«!. S.
OVOT forty f i v toon S»Hifsg fiortdq

« FLOtlDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OtfMMA BUI1BING

MUM!. FtOElDA
Off;™ Hours 9-3 P.M.

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM 8EACH COUNTY

31 WEST 20th STREET
Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Tint* . 6Ck per line per week
I Timt . 50e per line per week

C

24
Times 40f per Vme per

4 C ^ K

354 per line pet wtsek

Timci 30^ per line pervneefc

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

Itearr.s - 3e.sxe matched set
j i
» soare jad sia-s. high hat stand'
I sui:ris«d :5 Zilatw

Crash rvjr.ba! iA

! • * Tsef

?»».^i*€sJs*_ s*^^ Str^l JEVCBŜ W OJS 5 y

-Sal Simwi~,fm Wetf "td 31 i

; Law- Reoia! Tools
- SMUTY S Haniscare*; Paws Co

EUBCTROLfX
Fitir efeetraJsi r«cean tieaners
u d aS anactsnents » 6* «*M f sr

3a;Id!ag fir t£-
Pieas* gi»e «Mress

; 283$ ilejaiis af pnsperty to &»a WS.
"Ti* V«ce. ^ S Bisc Blvd
4 Miami »US

N.E- Imperial Poim area wido«
its.-, reduced this 2 t>edrm garden
apartment from $18,900 to $I3.SO0
ix quit-It, action - cash needed
$S "TQ6 appros . So assame 8' -, 20
yr mortgage - $1^46 tnastn
t-jvers principal, interest.
-r.a«i?en. taxes, land lease -
bonded againsi defaults - misuses
t6 sboppic^ and beach - country
du6 atmosphere w«h pool, club
butise patuag green BEAT IX-
FLAT1OX - BCY NOW - Call
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a CHECK OR M.O. ENCLOSED a BILL ME
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5 BEACH UNIT :
Prime yearly or seasana! rentas'
area Famished aparUEent Open ;
f'if offers. Excellent terras '

Holiday Realty, loc.
2238 H5rt B:vd si .

oof Ad To;

THE VOICE
P.O. Sox 1059
mi, Florida 33138

CALL
Miami

7S4-2S5I
Bcswatd

GLMDE
AtR COHmTtOHiHG

T k J AIR coxomoxisc
Sales asS pr«sja
mndefc Stay c«^ ifee

i 4*O¥i##G AHO SERVICE ROOFWG S6W5

tjfws of flmsrs —
i 4 i l

| A-\'V*HESE ANYTIME
Ms* a i SC

K4-

ife Third Order of St.! R « * rgiairs, free estimate.
;FrsB£ts It'seoodiMisjnessfof tbe> Gnaraateed, Also rfc-nxrfiag. Call
'sost! Wnte Box 1OK. Kl Land S
•33388

SERVICE

raase cnva
s. Pstie Awa»g»«

< ^ * . R^ l^ CSmafca Wme
Eslmsates Qscu Amam Stt*
JSSt

jresealiBg. staias

. - Ifisxfe.

; eteaisi^ s»af sai l wasfc^

HEPAtB
"j SEPTIC TANKS

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mecfcaatcs

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TAMSC CO.
Ptuapattts. repairs. 24 hr. service

\ PA1OI PLASTER. CUSTOM
1 COLOS CALLM1KE«SI-«S

StfftOfRS -lie,
. CHARLES7BE PAINTER

fKB*r pm , a s i f c t j i % T 4 , - t i a c PLS-SI6
term,

Eaife. K S Vnme.P0 -
i Soet IK. F t LteKiBiljae. Fla ;

m n s . Fla
4

HAHGIHG

t RCK>f CLEAHim £ COATIHCI ,

1 ROOFS CLEANED !
AND PLASTIC COATED I

. WALLS PRESSURE CLEANED!
*; Marine ̂ asucpawtcsedoalv. t

R. L. CHERRY !
I mi-rmorm-mi I

* CLEAN » • COAT, «©. TILESJ
GRAVEL -- KJSOED, %'AUS.i

. AWNLXGS. POOIS. PATIOS.?
' BRICKS. WALKS 9K4m, 313-1

SeWJNGJWCHmH REPAIRS

SEliMG MACHINE REPAIRS
5S YEARS dpcrience. We repair
all tvpes sewisg macbines. Tor
f rw estimates witis^il Aligaiioa

SIGNS

j Hart p 5Mt taws
SB. m * ^ smi $®i

3C3-IST

XEW SAMPLES

#*Ljt5T£-g

f&rt««srf Pasts
.V j # »» stall

R < » F C L E A N H > « ^
RC3OFPAL\*TED-«»w
UCEXSEB - ISSCRED
MITCHELL-«8B»

HOOFING

fe

JOHN MANVILLE !
OUARAJJTEEDBCWF j

Member »f Chamber of "
C

R1MGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Flwmbinf Repairs
Licensed £ Insured

CALL 635-1138

H^ueu S
He«fif R«pE» 4 Sales

•MIS P£«* i s Leas B?«i E»» '

RES3I
Deep €te» dry

fee*

C^n«fce
WHY PAV FOR NEW ROOF"
We Repair Your Presets! Roof

c H
Afsenewnsois

te Jfem 3t Hs«fc. K at

CALL S9U5M

JOSEPH DOiO =
MASTER RO«"ER - Sl.SCE
ma Ett a ^ SfMNSEIOIIKCS »J-

S SOCUi.

iARESMA PRINTIflG
S>,at:SH AND
0*£» f SOU f 10 S «( i t f

Fforfda

EOVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

9&N.W.54l!>Sl. P L S ^

VENETIAN BUm SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
OLD BLI?«ns~»?EFXM5H£D
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEABCRAFT
iisi N.W. m s t em-mi

TAiLQRMG

Join tiie 3«t order of St. Francis
for Irae peace.
Write Bast I0». F t Land. 33362.

Ptt/MSMG

EsperJ TaMorii^ and Aiteratuns
Both men's awJ Jacties". Josepl
D Biseayae Blvd.. T5i-

PAINTING
Sy Qiarfes Cmes and Sens

Iftteiicr -

stems ctesning- Plsite*

lor cobineisp
fumttatie

«t» 1S8-SS1S, 1II-S735
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Style Spectacular!
What tremendous SELECTION! What FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

r - •

Save Up To 40%

1 ' T ',- "t % "~ as no extra cos!

CASTRO Offers

YOUR CHOICE of Ten Styles
From

$0*1095

torge Sefectjon for
immediate Oelivc-

Expcrt DECORATING CILIDANCE is
.! Caslro (;«)urli*^y Snvio ; . We Invitt:
You to See Our Beautifully Decorated
Model Rooms.

:'«':-.-.•=?.».,

1a£&'O'
"FIRST TO CONQl KR I.fMVc; SPACE"

You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's 59 Siiovvrooms

28m N, Federal Highway, (U.S. l) Ft. Lauderdale PHONE
OPEN MON., THURS. & FRI. 9:30 AM TO 9 PM; TUES., WED. & SAT. TO 6 PM

1409 Biscayne BlYd., Miami PHONE 377-0511
OPEN MON., THURS. '& FRI. 10 AM TO 9:30 PM; TUES., WED. & SAT. TO 6 PM
Showrooms Conveniently Located in:

"FOR THE REST OF YOl'R LIFE"

Convenient Terras
including

NEW YORK, N. Y.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
BRONX. N. ¥.
JAMAICA. L. I.
HEMPSTEAD. L. I.
N'EW HYDE PARK, 1.1.
HUNTINGTON, L. I.
SMITHTOWN. L.I.
LApCHMOMT, N. Y.
YONKERS, N. Y.

•Trade Marls Eegv U.S. Pat, Off.

BALDWIN RLACE, N. V.
NANUET, N. Y.
ROCHESTER. N. Y.
SYRACUSE. N. Y.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.
ALBANY, N. Y.
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
TYSONS CORNER

McLEAN, VA.
DANBURY, CONN.

MSLFORD, CONN.
HARTFORD, CONN.
WATERBURY. CONN.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

MIAMI, FLA.
ORLANDO, FLA.
TAMPA, FLA.
FORT LAUDSRDALE, FLA.
JACKSONVILLE. FLA.
ATLANTA, GA.'
OECATUR. GA.

PASAMUS. N. J.
MORRIS PLAINS. N. {.
7OTOWA. N. I.
TRENTON K. !.
EATOSTOVVN. N | .
NSW BHL'NSWICK N •

CMO.V. N. J.
WAYNE. N. 5.
d^I.TIMORE. K 3 .
WTTSaUSGH. PA.

ws. PA

N'ESHAMiNY. PA.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PLYMOUTH MEETING. PA.
SPRINGFIELD, PA.
BOSTON. MASS.
MEDFQKD, .MASS.
VV. SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
QUISCV. MASS.
SATICK. MASS.
NEW LONDON, CONN.
NASHUA. N. H .

IGasttcJ.s. Fifcfemdst iirtibricia' ORLANDO * TAMPA • JACKSONVILLE;:
THE VOICE Miami, -Florida June 26, 1970


